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The Sabllath Recorder. courses and other appliances that would both A GROWING DENOMINAlIO,NALSPIRIT. 
enlarge and strengthen our' denominational The RECORDER notices, with deep satisfac-

/s.. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., 
J.P. MOSHER, -

Editor. 
- BUBint!BB Manager. 

Entered 'as Secon!l-ClItHS Illail matter at the Plainfield. (N. J.) 
POHt-,Office. March 12, 1805, 

ENTERTAINING CONFERENCE. 

'work.' This latter consideration would in- tion, that the interest in our' denominational 
volve theofurther discuss'ion of certain phases, work as Seventh-day Baptists evinces' OJ, defi
of the question which have been before the 'nite and helpful growth. Not for many years, 
denomination. for several years, namely, ,cer-, if ever, have the Associations given evidence 
tain permanent places at which the Confer- of deeper interest an~ more intelligent appre
ence should be held from year to year. ,\Ve ciation ofthp. fact that Sabbath Reform is a 

We believe that the time has come when believe it to be not' onlypossible~ but emi- distinct and fundam~rital feature of our w.ork 
, 'somedefinite plan fo'r the f~tureentertain- neutly practicable, to inaugurate these new' and of our denominational mission. The 

ment of'our Anniversaries should be settled~ methods and thereby t'o enlarge andstrength- 'writer has ,watched' anxiously for the last 
The Anniversaries have grown so large and en the higher interests of .our annual gather-, thirty years ,for a fuller development of this' 
the interest has increased so much that for- iugs. For example, if the 'plan were in opera- spirit. Among the satisfactory features of 
mer plans of entertainment and former nleth- 'tion this year, the University at Alfred could. this growth is the development of the denom-

'ods of conducting business must be. modified arrange for various forms of summer school inational spirit on' the part of our young 
and improved. We need more time for the Qwork, both before and after Conference, to people. As the temptations which come to 
important work which is certain to appear the mutual advantage of the University and, them to 'drift away from the Sabbath are 
at each ~ession. Tbis fact is especially perti- of all ,who mighp desire to attend. Something greater than the temptations which come to 
nent to the work, of committees. We must, of the same nature might be secured next, 'older people, this growthshows that they ap
therefore, gain time for consideration and year in connection with the Anniversaries to preciate, in some good, degree, what our 
consultaion, which fact must enter into the be held in Rhode Island. In the same way, position as Seveifth-day Baptists means. This 
plans for entertainment and the general con-, at points in the West, the plan could be car- is doubly gratifying. The work of life passes 
duct of the meetings. ried out with increased advantage, strength so rapidly from the hands of one generation 

Without rehearsing the history of other and profit. to another, that the fitness of the oncoming 
days, we believe that, beginning with next . f . ' .. The general and somewhat often-expressed generatIon to carry orward a gIven work is 
year, every delegate and visitor should, as I objection that,the attendance upon the Anni- a ways an important element toward success. 
far as possible, if not whoI1y, pay all expenses Wh h h h h d 'dd I f versaries will be lessened if people must pas en t ose w 0 ave reac e ill I Ie i e, or 
for entertainment, at least all persons outside I h d for their entertainment will melt away as ater, are t oroughlyarouse to the duty of 
the immediate locality where the sessions are ' , soon as this plan is adopted. "On the other using their remaining years to the best ac-... , held. We do not ~are to discuss the objec- ' M 

hand, we believe that the valuable at- count in the service of the aster, and those 
tions which can be raised against the pro- I . tendance will be increased. This opinion is who are coming on to ta {e theIr places are 
posed plan since we believe that these can be 

based upon positive statements made by keenly alive to the greatness of the obliga
arranged with little difficulty, and that the 

man.Y intelligent and devoted workers in our tions they are about to assume, success has larger interests of the Anniversaries will be 
de~orninational gatheI'ings, whonowsay that already been reached. No genuine enthusiserved rather than injured by the change. 
they would much prefer to pay for their en- asm can be too great, and no wise effort too Persons whose presence a t the Conference is 
tertainment and would feel more free to at- strenuous to meet the demands upon our dedesirable, as delegates or visitors, both for 

what they can bring to the meetings and 
tend than they do now. nominationallife at the present time. The 

. In support of thl's plan we add the thought hour for ordinary argument concerning our what they can gaIn for themselves and the 
h h h · h h b I expressed in another column by Dr. Hulett, duty as Seventh-da.Y Baptists has passed. 

C urc es to w IC t ey e ong, will be t,he 
I b· h' I as it has been expressed in dl'fferent ways Logic and history unite to emphasize the ast to 0 ]ect to t IS P an; while those-
of whom we ha.ve not many-who attend the by other writers, that there is a manifeE~t truth that we have no mission or place, U11-

Anniversaries for the sake of free entertain- injustice in taxing churches indiscrirninate- less our place and mission are greater than 

d h f f I Iy to pay the expenses of those persons who, can be measured by ordinary standards. ment an c eap ares are 0 comparati ve .y lit-
tle value to the larger interests of our work. for any reason, attend the 4,nniversaries. Prom this time forward. not argunlent, but 

This plan can be inaugurated along the In so far as the old plan is continued by ,conviction, as to our mission and duty, is the 

f II ' 11' L which the local church is made to pay the one great need. The word conviction is too o OWlllg genera Illes: et a caterer prepare 
l · d h I I d . larger share of such expenses, the inJ' ustl·ce' I'S weak, if the definition lying in your mind is paIn an w 0 esome mea s, at a fixe prIce. 

L t t · k t b f . h d' I II stl'II !!reat€r. only an ordinary one. That word ought to e IC ~e s e urnls e In arger or sma er '-' take hold of every element in your life, bring--
quantities, each person purchasing as he may The RECOUDER, therefore, announces the ing inspiration and hope, awakening latent 
desire.· Our present plan would easily adjust definite conviction t,hat, beginning with next 

energie~, calling forth unused powers. secur-
this proposition, so far as dinners and suppers year, such plans s~ould be adopted as will ing better methods, greater liberality, and 
are concerned. With the exception of those enable every person attending the Anniversa-
lo'do-I'ng at a dl·stance frOID t,he dl'nI'no--haIJ, . t II f t t . t more strenuous efforts, .year by .year. Let 

h h rles 0 pay a expenses or en er alnmen as us welcome the rising tide of conviction that 
breakfasts could be secured in the same way, the'y" would in attending an'y other similar 

WE ALtE A PEOPIJE WITH A MISSION, and are 
leavinO' nothing to the entertaining churcb O'athering The quality of our meetI'nO's wI'II 

h M " • h blessed in being thus called. Let us determine 
to furnish except entertainment forth~night. be improved thereby; people will make more that we will not be unfaithful nor negligent 
Even this could also be included, and the bur- definite calculations, and therefore will take in the mallY things to which Christ, Lord of 
den be made less, since, upon the plan of pay- greater interest, in the meetings, in accord- the Sabbath and Redeemer of the world, has 
Inent, delegates could secure lodgment with ance with the universal law that we regard 
others than Seventh-day Baptists,'\vhicb, in nlore highly that in which we have made per
many cases, would be a desirable improve- sonaI" investment than we do that which 
ment, as then homes would not be ~o, over- comes as a sort of undeserved gratuity. Tbe 
crowded as they must be under the present question has been discussed for many years. 
plan. The time for action has come.' I ... et this 

This proposed plan would not exclude plan be fully inaugurated for t,he session 
churches or individuals desiring to do so of 1902. Seeming' difficulties will adjust 
from paying the expenses of those persons themselves and permanent ,good will be se
who might desire to attend, or those whom cured. o 

churches might desire to send as delegates, 
who are not able to pay all the expenses from 
their own pockets. If, with the inauguration 
of this plan provision should be made for the 

, 0 use of tents for sleeping room~, especially in 
localities favorable for such" camping out," 

. we believe the attend~nce would be increased, 
especially on·the part of the young people; 
and the occasion would bec'orne'favorable for 
t be development of summer schools, le~ture 

WE present this week a fine picture, of 
t]:le meeting-hous~ at Verona Mills, N. Y., 
where the late ses's~,on of the Central Associa
tion was held. It was expected to appear in 
the issue of June 10 ill connection with the 
account of that session. The delay is due to 
the pho'tographer, to whom the matter of 
secu,ring the view,' and forwarding the same 
to this office, was entrusted • 

• 

called us. 

II THE BUDDHIST DISCOVERY OF AMERICA A 
THOUSAND YEARS BEFORE COLUMBUS." 

~uch is the title of an illustrated article in 
Flarper's Monthly for July, by John Fryer, 
LL. D., Professor of Or~ental Languages and 
Literature, University' of California. Prof. 
Fryer's acquaintance with Chinese history 
'and literature, and his study of Buddhism in 
the East, gi ve him special fitness for writing 
on that theme. T:caces' of the presence of 
Oriental life in Central America Have 
been fbund many times, but the establish
ment of a Haddhist' mission in San Francisco 
by ~he Japanese is'likely to secure more care-
ful investigations touching the past as wen 
as corresponding consideration of modern 
Buddhism. and itR claims. 

. ' 
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. Prof. Fryer makes it clear that Buddhism . your life a part. of the ~reater influence for that failure and neglect on your part will, in 
no small degree, inj ure your spirituai life and 
leave a long mark of debit a,gainst you in the 
matter of your larger duty to''t5lirist and bis 
work. - What seemsimpossible is often maC!e 
possible by one more effort, by ~a determina
tion stronger thall bas been . made before. 
If you have not determined to attend, review 
the question, car:efully, in the light of duty, 

. was taught extensively and filimly established good which flows from these annual gather
in Central America, from the' fifth century of ingsi•· Here tlte ·matter of duty comes in di
our era. This claim is'supported by Chinese rectly. It is not a question of choice whether 
records, and abundantly corroborated by we exert our influences in the best ways and 
Buddh,ist remains in Mexico and Yucatan. for the hi~hest good~ The duty t9 do so rests; 
The excellent illustrations which form part of upon us all, upon those who con,!,ider. them
Dr. Fr.yer'~article give full testimony on this selves only private workers quite as much as 
line. ··Here is the closing paragraph:· upon those who hold' offiCial relations to, the 

Above fourteen centuries have elapsed since Hui Shen . work. The RECORDER urges y.ou to look' at 
and his colle~gul's pressed on from Olle unknown land the whole question in tlhis larger light of duty 
to another to spread the light which they possessed. and obligation} If you· are tempted to'say 
'.rheir faith was strong enough to enable them to brave· 
all toils and dangers. They accomplished their task, that you cannot afford. the exp~nse, tbe ques-

I· '.' .' 

and let your final answer be. made, not in the 
view 'ofwhat is convenient, but in view of 
what OQght to be doneby you as a Christian, 
as a friend of truth, and as a servant Qf the· 
Lord Jesus Christ. and the success they achieved may yet prove to have ·tio·n of duty still answers that yo.u are under 

been much greater than is generally supposed. At any obligation to expend as great a proportion 
HOME NEWS . .. rate they have the honor of being the pioneers; and now as possible of that which the LQrd has blessed 

· . they are followed by the members of ,th·e Japanese you with in serving his CaUSA; and there can 
Buddhist mission, who are working in San Francisco. be no que.stion that your attendance and in
Dr. Shuye Sonoda may be able to find many traces of 

An item of Home News from Dodge Centre, 
Minn.,' under date of May 22, has been over
looked because it found a place in the wrong 
pigeon-hole in the Editor's desk. It reported 
a pleasant surprise to the pastor, J. H. H ur,.. 
ley, and his wife on their twenty-fifth mar
riage anniversary. Besides· the pleasant 
social intercourse of the evening, "a liberal 
offering of silvev was left upon the table with 
the request that it be invested in some souve
nir as a memento of the pleasant occasion." 
The same notice reported a good interest in 
church work, but it desire for richer and 
deeper spiritual life on the part of the people. 
It also announced that some candidates were 
awaiting baptism. The Editor regrets the 
lateness of this notice, for the reason given 
above. 

his predecessors, when he goes to preach among the creased interest in our work is an important 
Mexican Indian tl'ibes,as he intends ere long to do.. part of your ,service as a member of the 

, , . 

The writer has found many traces of, simi-
-larity between the Orient and Central 
AUlerica in theological ideas and ceremonies 
connected with sun-worship and water-wor
ship, which belong to this Buddhist occupa
tion of Arnerica, long before the advent of 
the Spaniards. 

DO NOT NEGLECT CONFERENCE, 
There are so many lines of argument in 

favor of your a.ttending the coming Anniver
saries 1 hat we are at loss to know which one 
to present. Viewed from the standpoint of 
your personal interests, alone, there are 
abundant reasons why you ought to attend. 
If you are a Christian, aiming to do your 
duty to the Master and to the denomination 
to which you belong, all the interests con
nected with your life will be advanced by at
tending the Anniversaries. To break away 
from your accustomed duties, and give a 
week of earnest consideration to the higher 
themes that will engross your attention 
there, will strengthen and develop your 
spiritual life. If you say no word in public, 
and are only an earnest listener-not a care
less looker-on-you cannot fail to gain much 
good. The result of meeting so many per
sons whom you may have known before, or 
whom you nlay not have known, cannot fail 

· to bring llew inspiration to your life. You 
will gain Inuch by way of suggeAtion, and still 
l110re by way of new facts and ideas which 
will serve to enrich your thinking and guide 
in your doing hel'eafter. Even though you 
Illay have been active in the work in your 
own locality, and earnest as becomes one 
conscious of grea.t duties, you will be· better 
fitted to fulfill the obligations that rest _upon 
you at home from the influences gained 
throug'h attending Conference. You will also 
get a larger view and a longer look into the 
future of the work which awaits and the du-

.. ties you must meet. All these considerations 
and many more may be urged from the 

I standpoint of personal gai~ alone. If' you 
are not a Christian you ought to attend with 

.. the earnest purpose of becoming one" and of 
uniting with God's ,people in their larger 
work. 

On the other hand, you are under obliga
tion, both to yourself ,and the Master, to ex
ert as great and as far-reaching influence as 
possible in . favor of our common capse. 
There are few,ways, if any, in which this can 
beaccom plished, better than by mingling 

· witb your brethren and taking such direct . . 

part iu the discussions arid work as will make 

church and a follower of Christ 
Seen in the sp-ecific light of denominational 

interests, each year adds to the duty and the 
importance of your becoming thoroughly 
aroused and deeply devoted to our work. 
The issues connected with our denomina
tional existence and with the work of Sab
bath Reform grow more intense with each 
year. Influences outside ourselves are work
ing with tremendous power for the destruc
tion of all Sabbath-keeping, and, with this, 
the weakening, if not the destruction, of many 
of the better interests of Christianity. At 
such a time it is at once a privilege and dut.Y 
to be banded toO'ether in actual earnest en- REV A W COON of Dod e C t M· h • • • g en er, Inn., 
deavor in behalf of a truth so great as that now in the ~5tb year of his age, asks the RE
for which we stand. COHDEH to call the attention of the coming 

Never have the interests represented by the General Conference to the propriety of taking 
Seventh-day Baptists been Inore fully at the some steps toward securing a fund for aiding 
front than they are at this opening year of superanuated ministers of our denomina
the century. Never have the voice of duty. tion who may need assistance after the period 
and the demands of obligation called more of active work has passed. Among. other 
loudly upon us than they are calling now. things he says, "1 do not ask that such a plan 
Our Anniversaries are a great central point be entered upon for my sake, but others may 
of denominational life. In them the currents become needy as I am, and for their sake I 
of work, influence and thought center. wish some plan might be adopted for aiding 
Through them come the higher inspirations them." 

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN, 
BY lHA J. ORDWAY. 

(Read before the Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Sab

and the increasing strength we need for the 
work awaiting us. At the corning session, 
China, Africa, Holland, England and all the 
various fields at home will unite their streams bath-school, June 29,1901, and requested by the school 
of influence, bringing inspiration for new work for publication in the SABBATH RECOHDER,) 

and calling for wisdom in future plans. Our The kingdom of heaven has been defined to 
educational interests will be focused at Alfred, be" the reign, dispensation or administration 
for the time being, in the work of the Ed uca- of Jesus Christ." This kingdom seems to me 
tion Society. All forms of missionary work to be made up of Christ's followers on earth 
will blend to intensify our duty and show and the saints in heaven. It is both here and 
forth our opportunity in carrying the Gospel in heaven, but our duties pertain largely to 
to those who know it not. The work of the the earthly kingdom. 
Tract 80ciety, deeply and positively funda- The first Elaid in the new dispensation of 
mental to our existence, will appeal to ever.y- this kingdom was when John the Baptist 
one through the reports and discussions, as made the startling announcement "Repent 
it cannot appeal through any utheragencies. ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." 
-The work of the Woman's Board, the work Under the! old dispensation sins were to be 
of the Young People's Committee, the inter- forsaken, forgiveness was promised on con
ests of the Christian Endeavor Societies, and fession, and the sacrifices were an acknowl
in short, all the phases of our denominational edgement that man could not in a complete 
life, and all our duties as Christian men manner atone for wrong-doing. Indeed, sacri
and women will gather themselves ·to~ether fices were exemplifiers of God's lov~ for erring 
as the armies gather on a great ba,ttle-fiel«!,,~;;humanity ~ Just now much is being said in 
He must be dull, indeed, who does not desire'<- tbe newsIlru?~~s in regard to the atonement, 
to take part in ~ch a gathering. He is rec-and the old orthodox view of God's anger 
reant to duty, indeed, who allows himself to as statectin some church creeds is fast giving 
remain at home at such a time unless his place to the idea oE ... God'slove. By the love 
reasons for so doing are as imperat,ive as im-· of God, as by the lovenf the earthly parent, 
possibility. We do ,not simply invite you to the erring one is folli>wed in all his ,devious 
a,ttend Conference. We urge you in the name ways, and entreated to-repent. 
of truth, and we ~arn you in the Sa,IDe breath However divine in its origin is the. plan ·of 
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salvH,tion, it ito; cer·tainl.y ba,Red- ,upon reaAon; 
,it is justified by the experience 'of men in thelr 
-intercourse with each other, find when taken 
~nto the heart its transforlIling influence is 
broader "and safer than all other theories 
combined. rrher~fore the kingd.om of heaven 
as tau~ht by J obn the Baptist in the new dis-

people, the .r ews: ' " ltepen t ye, for the king
d~(n of heaven is' at hand;" and so effective 
were his w'ords that it is said that" J etusalelIl 
and aIlJ udea and all -the region - round 
about Jordan were baptized of him in ,J' or
dan, confessing their sins"; but many of . the 
Pharisees 'and Sad ucee's that - came to -his 
baptism wer'e refused "-because they did not 
bring 'forth, f.ruits meat foro -repentance." 
Therefore it- is' clear th'at we have the doc
trines of repentance and baptisIIl as estab
lished by John. 

,}i pe~sation is a' clearer light,. than ,was the 
-,}M08a~c system; the God : idea has more love 

in 'it, and the relationship of' man to 
man is kinder;' it is broader in .Its conception 

, of-the brotherhood of all men. This kingdom 
- had been foretold by Esaias and other proph

ets, but the conceptioJl of -it by the Jews 
was always those of an earthl'y king
dom , and the transfonnation from an 
earthly to a beavenly kingdom wa~ too 
great to be understood by the Hebrew mind, 
even by the Apostles themselves. 

John the Baptist must have been acquaint
ed with the history of God's chosen people, 
and used the term kingdom ot heaven as the 
best choice of wordsfor the new diApensation of 
which he\vas the forerunner. He must have 
had in mind how God first reigned through 
tbe head of the fan1i1'y;' then by elders as in 
Egypt; then by rulers of God's 'appointment, 
as Moses and Josbua; then by judges, and 
finally by kings. Under all thpse different g'ov
ernments, God prescribed for them a code of 
laws, and in the new dispensation he JllUSt be 
recognized as t,he King of kingl5. 

The desire of the Israelites to have a king 
was inculcated from the heathen world avant. 
It was most offensive to God, and it proved 
to be a sad experiment to the Jewish people. _ 

For 120 sears, under Saul, David and Sol
omon (each reig'ned 40 years), it was a united 
and prosperous kingdom, but Judah and 
Israel had most perilous times, wandering 
froIn God; and Israel went down in 254 
years, while Judf!h, by a more perfect obedi
ence, struggled on 387 years. From the fall 
of Jerusalem, 58~ years uefore the Christian 
era, the Jews in their scattered conditiqn 
never ceased to pray for the restoration of 
that kingdom, the pattern of which was that 
of 8aul, David and Solomon. John must 
have keenly felt the sad condition of the Jew
ish people, who for GOO years, without na· 
tionality, had become more and more largely 
divided into sects; had been contaminated 
with the heathen inti uences, and had been so 
sorel'y tried in the common pursuits of life 
that extreme selfishness had taken posses
sion of the rnasses. 

But the kingdo'm of heaven wa.s not', fully 
establisheduntilChrist had set his seal upon 
the teachings of J ohu, and submitted to bap
tism as an outward Sig'll of loyalt.y. 'fhe 
kingdom of heaven set up in the individual 
heart is the unseen kingdonl, and the conlbi
na tion of their hearts in church organization 
constit~te the visible kingdom. We rnay 
learn much of what the kingdorn of heaven is 
to be by the Sermon on the _Mount., ,Its dis
ciples " are the salt of the earth," "the light 
of the world," and are commanded to let 
their light shine before men. The ,field of 'ac
tivity for the Christian broadens to em brace 
all the relations sustained -to God and to 
man. While the code of laws given by God, 
and formulated b'y man, have their binding: 
force, there seems to be inculcated in the new 
dispensation a higher law, which' may be 
called the law of love .. This law of love hab 
for its chief controller, the conscience and it 
seems to nle that it is tlll'ough this faculty 
that the Holy Spirit has its office of ec mmun
ion with men. It is thus that we a.re brought 
face to face with the unseen Christ, who is our 
advocate in heaven. .J ust how far Christ 1·e
veals himself by the Holy Spirit, and recon
ciles men who do not have the knowJedge of 
his human, and perhaps divine, personalit.y 
is a question that nlay not concern us who 
have this light froln the Scriptures, for by 
them the plan of Salvation for llS is TIlade 
complete. Uppermost in this systenl comes 
the important question, "How shall we 
live?" 

'rbe New Testament idea is that the q uaHty 
of an act lies in the intention. This fact is 
emphasized in the 8ermon on the Mount, 
,. Blessed are tbepure in heart, for they shall 
see God." These motives are the safeguards 
of right living. 

In our last ·,quarter's lessons we have the 
resurrection of .Uhrhrtl, anod nftel'ward his sev
eral appearances to llis followers. Next to 
the II oly ~piI'it these appearances are the 
mOAt cOlufoJ'tinp; factf3 in the Seri ptures. In-_ 
deed tbey pave the way to that sweet corll
munion that the converted soul can have 
with the Divine One. Over there and here are 
closely conneeted by these golden threads of 
precious promises; and we lnay feel assured 
that the kingdom over there is the same that 
we have en tered in to here. 
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," NEWS OF THE WEEK. , 
AIi. important Congress -has been in session 

during the week in' London, Eng., considering 
the question' of the ca.-use and cure of tu bercu- . 
losi8 in men and in animals. The opinions of 

-Prof. Koch, who claims to have discovered a 
serum-cure have' formed the main point for 
consideration - 'by Congress. Prof.' I(och ' 
-clainis that humari being-scannot become in
fected 'from tuberculosis in animafs, through -' 
milk or meat. This theor'y is chaUengedby 
other .men of high standing in' the world of 
science. Much, interest is felt in this phase of 
the question, and should Prof. Koch's theory 
be sustained by future experi,ence, it win mark 
a,Prominent epoch in the treatment of ani
mals, and in the consideration of this most 
dangerous disease~ 

Serious breaks have occurred dUl'ing the 
week in some of the main supports of the 
great Brooklyn Bridge. These,.it is said, are' 
due to the heavy street-car traffic, for which 
the bridge was not originally intended. The 
bridge is not seriously threatened, although 
traffic must be delayed for a few day~. The 
engineers claim that the repairs necessary 
will ruake is as stron,g as before. Other views 
are expressed that the bridge must eventually 
be built entirely new. 

At (be present writing, July 26, the terrible 
heat accolllpanied by severe drought in ma.ny 
sectionFl seems to be largely, if not 
permanently, relieved. it has been so ex
tensive and so severe, in the West and 
Southwest, that there has been a marked 
effect upon the price of corn and oats. 
While the serious results are exaggerated, 
more or less, it is doubtless true that great 
loss will ensue in the extensive corn belt of 
the United States. '1"he farmers may not t;uf
fer so Inuch a~ others, since with a smaller 
yield they will secure better prices. During 
the week now ending, great suffering, with 
rnany deaths, has occurred a.s a result of the 
iutense heat. Missouri and Kansas have suf
fered perhaps more than any otber states. 
Europe has shared in the unusual heat, and 
the contrast between the cool weather of the 
spring' t irne and t he torrid weather of July 
has upen unu~ually Inarked both in Europe 
and America. 

The Machinists' strike, of whieh we g'ave full 
notice some weeks ago, has been broken 
t.hrough its own weight. In most cases the 
workrnen have returned to their places after 
some weeks of idleness, with no com pens a
tions tjO cover the loss which they have 
suffered. '1'his result emphasizes what we 
have said so often, that wise arbitration, 
rather than strikes, is the only genuine cure 
for such differences of, opinion as may-arise. 
Meanwile a new strike connected with the 
great steel industries has been dp.veloped, 
with headquarters at Wellsville, Ohio. It is 
reported that a similar failure seems certain 
to come in connection with this, as with the 
strike of the InachiniAts. 

So John, inspired by his heavenly mission, 
the forerunner, and being crushed b'y the sad 
condition' of God's only earthly representa
tives, must think, must pray. The IllOSt ap
propriate place, the wilderness, was sought, 
and here, with biIllself and God alone, the new 
dispensation is solved, the man Christ is re
vealed to him, and how Ulan can through 
him be recol1ciled to God. This plan was not 
in line with the earthly kingdonl hoped for 
by the Jews, for this kingdom must be in 
each heart; every soul must, be regenerated 
before entering into this kingdom. In an
nouncing this kingdorn, John rpust fa~e' a 

"; people, who, by hirth, were members of -the 
synagogue without regeneration. ,Cus'toms, 
mountain high and of long duration, must 
be changed. The earthl'y kingdom 0 must be 
given up and the new' kingdom ulade up of 
80ul8 loyal to God. Itw8s a great transfor
mation, and Jobn, ill sirnple garb, ,with ~lear 

, t;ig-ht and, wondrous power, spoke tohis own 

Is there anyone in this school who has not 
entered this, kingdom? Let· me assure you 
that Christ bids 'you by the Roly Spirit to 
come in through' the door of repentance. 
After you have crossed this threshold, peace 
wi]] come to your now-troubled soul, and it 
will be ,a great joy for~"you to put on Christ 
before thee world in baptism. Once in the 
kingdom, sharing its labors, trials and JOYE, 
your: lives will open in beauty and glory, im
partIng sweet fragrance to your loved asso
cia tes. PreCious and comforting will be these 
wondrous words: "My peace I will give unto 
you, not as toe world giveth.. give I unto you. 
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it 
be afraid." 0' - - " 

, REnE is one of Rev. F. B. Meyer's new iIlus~ 
trations: H Mr. Needham told me that on one 
"()~ca~ion he asked -an o'ld colored woman 
what she ,,'ould do in the hour of deat.h, since 
Satan was so strong. "VeIl,' she said, 'wben 
two dogs are fighting' for a bone, does the 
bone do anything? It don't,fight, it lies be
tween them, andtbe stronger gets it~ So, 
when I come to Jordan, an' ole Satan tries to 
get me, I'll turn him over to Jesus, and jest 
keep still, for Massa Jesus he's, stronger tban 
Satan.' "-Ex. . 
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FROM JOSEPH BOOTH. 
MISSION HOUSE, Plainfield Sta.tion,l 

Cho]o, B. C. A., May 24, 1901.f ' 
, To the Editor of THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

,. . -
Dear Brother:-I shall I be ' grateful if you 

,can spare space in order that I lnay offer to 
the many friends who have written to meand 
my wife various kindly letters. an'a as yet,re
ceivedno direct reply, a.tonce an apology 

-, and an explanation. ,- ' . , 
It 'pains and perplexes us that of late 

moilths many duties which we would greatly 
have liked to perform, have either been neg
lected or scantily executed :amoIlgst them 

. the pleasurable duty of replying- to warm
hearted correspondents of Seventh-day Bap
tist friends over a wide area. The fact being 
t.hat our health ha.s been most unsatisfactory 
and the smallest tasks have been a burden. 
My good wife has been so constantly pros
trated by intermittent malarial fever, with 
much sickness, that I scarce dared hope for 
her recovery. We rejoice that whether in 
sickness or health our God is able to bless 
and prosper work that to our vision seems 
very defective. 

Permit me before closing to correct two 
small errors that have crept into the RE
COHDER in issues now somewhat remote. The 
first was a statement that 66 ChrisMan men 
were engaged in road-Ina.ldng two days per 
week a.nd the other four days in carrying food 
supplies for all workers: this should have 
read "66 Chipeta men." The second was a 
statement that twelve of our Seventh-day 
Baptist members were speakers of English: 
this was probably my mistake since we have 
eight learning I~nglisb, but only four who 
speak and ,write that language fl'eely in ad
dition to, their own. 

With warmest and fraternal reg-ard to qll, 
I am in Gospel bonds, 

Yours and theirs, 
JOSEPH BOOTH. 

HOW SHALL CONFERENCE BE ENTERTAINED? 

Perhaps I may be in error, but have had 
the impression for some time that if the mass 
of the people of our denolninatiop would 
nlore freely express their opinions upon de
nominational interests, it would be an aid to 
those placed in charge of those interests, and 
certainly be better than for us to find fault. 
OnA of tbe questions that will a.rise for dis
cussion at Conference time will be that con
cerning the entertainment of visitors at such 
gatherings. "-

To my mind there is but one solution of 
the problem, which is founded on busineHs 
principles; aud,-certainly church work should 
be accomplished ou that basis. If our com
mittees were made up of men who had proven 
by their gwn success in life to be sound busi
ness people; we would prosper better. That 
solution is: ,That every pen~on attending 
these meeting, whether delegate or visitor, 
pa.y the actual cost of such entertainment, at 
least for the dfnnersand suppers. Why do I 

. believe this? As a professional man it is Irly 
duty and desire to keep abreast of, the times; 

, to have a deep interest in all that pertains to 
my work. We have county, state and na
tional medical societies, organized for ~he 

distinct purpose o~ aiding us. Ha ving at
tended these, I know of the inspiration they 

, give, but we are always expected to, furnish 
our own entertainlDent, and rjghtfulIy, too,. 
for weare J!,'etting the benefit. O'ur Associa
tional and Conference gatherings are, or 
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should be at least, for the distinct purpose of, When the child is daily taugpt to eat mu~t
'aiding and' inspiring- us in denominational ard plasters in th~ form of' condiments and 
and Christ.iari\vork. Should we' not attend highly-spi~ed foods, he is physiologicaIly ___ _ 
with this object in view? If so, t,h,en is it un- haying a thirst created within him which the 
reasonable to ask those who get, the benefit town pnmpknows'not how to quench. Teft, 
to pay their own entertainmen_t? ,Some one instead of being "the cup, that cheers butr, 
~ays 'we will not have as larg;e an .attendance. does not inebdate,',:.)s precisely the opposite. 
Then shame on ,. those who would stay at ,The'freedispensaries of o~r large citi;~s are 
home· and deprive themselves of the 'great crowded with women who are victims of tea 
spiritual uplift to be had by attendance, for intoxication, just as the hospitals are fining; 
the sake of few Plfltry dqllars ... These' people up with m'en suffering .'frbm the effects of 
would have· to pay either directly or indi- drink .. The mother who bas to be "kept up" 
rectly for their board i,f ,at home. by the magicinfiuence bf her daily cup of tea, 

There are 1,500 members of the New York will discover to her sorrow a little later t.hat 
State Medical Associa.tion. About 300 of us her boy, with his less sensitive nerves, will 
attended the meeting at New York Jast fall. require one, of these days something a little 
Just as logical and reasonable to have levied more stimulating to arouse his nerves than' 
an assessment on the 1,500 members to have his mother's cupof tea. There are thousands. 
paid the entertainment of us 300, as the pres- of mothers who have to confess that they are 

'ent system of conducting our Conference. , just as much enslaved to their tea and coffee 
Unless some one may misunderstand me, I as their husbands are to their liquor, and 

wish to add right here that as long as the they suffer the same symptoms, only to a 
other Associations have followed this plan, I minordegree.-Ex. 
wish to see the Western do her duty,: and I 
mean to stand by DIy church that their 
amount nlay be raised, and I want every 
other church to do the Rame; but what I do 
advocate is that this syst,em may be done 
a.way with at (]ouference, and one adopted 
that will appeal to the business judg'ment of 
our people. H. L. HULE'I"L" M. D. 

ALLENTOWN, N. Y., Ju]y la, 1901. 

MAKING A DRUNKARD. 
BY DAVID PAUUION, M. D. 

The Lord doesn't arbitrarily tnake either 
drunkards or invalids; nor does be permit 
the devil to exercise such unlimited power. 
Modern medicai science recognizes that it re
quires seed-sowing' to produce either a dys
peptic or 3 drunkard. ~rhe fact that multi
tudes are born with strong' predisposition' in 
either direction does not alter the principle, 
for they only represent an extended harvest 
resul ting from the sowing of their ancestors. 
The most emphatic statements of the leading' 
men in the medical profession only serve to 
confirm the inspired declaration which was 
put. on record long centuries ago, "t.he curse 
causeless does not eome." 

The same energy which is spent in restor
ing one invalid to health, if utilized in a 
thorough-going health educational work, 
would save a hundred people fronl becoming 
sick. Similarly, the work required to reclaim 
a drunkard if used in instruction, pointing 
out clearly and definitely the successive steps 
in the evolution of a drunkard, would result 
in preserving thousands from a drunkard's 
career. Shall we, therefore, cease to intelli
gentl'y treat disea.se or labor to save the 
drunkard? By no means. "This ought ye 
to have done and not leave the other un
done." But it is not enough to merely por
tray to the young the terrible evils of intem
perance, or paint in all its frightful truthful
ness the picture of a drunkard's fate. A child 
cannot be saved from diphtheria simply by 
teaching it the nature of its painful symptoms; 
he must be taught how to cultivate such a de
greeof health as shall lift it abovethe disease 
line. Likewise a young boy must be taught 
how to sow for temperance instead of deliber
ately sowing for intemperance; for the saloon 
instead of being the first' step in the drunk: 
ard's career is often the devil's hospital where 
,he sends those who already ha.ve a thirst cre
a ted within them. 

THE ,PHYSICAL CONDITION OF THE AMERICAN MAN. 
'fhe most important, beca.use tbe most fun

dalnental, of problems concerning the quality 
of the American man, concerns his physical 
condition, as compared with that ot his kin
dred beyond the seas, says Professor Shaler in 
The International Month~y for July. As to 
this point the evidence is soclearthatit need8 
little discnssion. It is evident that the Ameri
can Indians, a race evidently on the ground 
for lnany thousand years before the coming 
of the Europeans, had found the land bospit
a.ble. . For savages they were remarkably 

. well developed, and thougb untitted for stea.dy 
labor, their bodies were well made and en
during. 'raking their place, the North Euro
peans, represent.ing a wide range of local varie
ties, Engli8h, Irish, Highland Scotch, Ger
mans, Scandinavians, Normans, French, and 
many other groups of old world peoples, 
have, since their implahtation a hundred 
'yea.rs or more ago, shown that the area of 
the continent from the Rio Grande to the far 
,north is as suited to our kind as is any part 
of the earth. This is sufficiently proved by 
the statistics of AmerIcan soldiers gathered 
during the Civil War;, the American white 
man of families longest in this country, is, on 
the average, larger than his European kins
man; the increase being mainly in the size of 
head and chest. It is furth~rindicated by the 
endurance of these men in the trials of the 
soldier's life and by the remarkable percent
age of recoveries from wounds. This endur
ance of wounds was regarded by the late Dr. 
Brown-Sequard as a feature common to all, 
the mammals of this continent,being, as he 
claimed, on the basis of an extensive experi
ence, as characteristic of American rabbits as 
of Alnerican m'en. Moreover, the statistics 
of life insurance companies doing business in 
this country appeal' to indicate that the ex
pectation of life is greater here than in the 
old world. 

. How's This. 
We offer One<Hundred Hollars Reward for anv caRe 'of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

'-~ We, the undersigned, have known }'. J. Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him p~rfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financial1y able to -carrv out ' 
any obligation made by their firm. , . 

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, 'To]edo, O. 
WALDING,KINNAN & MAUVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
To~do,O. • 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is''taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by aU Druggists. Testimo .. , 
nia]s free. 

Hall's family Pi1l~ are the beAt. 
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and calls amoun,ting to' forty in all, and dis- FROM GEO. W. LEWIS, 
tributed at my meetings and elsewh~reabout Our report this' quarter is much shorter Missions. . .: 

one thousand pages of tracts. I have added than usual, as the time has been, almost 
EVANGELIST J. G. BURDICK labored the last one preaching station, now having in all four wholly engaged in the one object of prepar-

quarter at ~liddle Island, Lick Run, Ritchie, places to hold. meetings in - two school- ing' for, and attending, our own and sister 
Cbning;s andBuckeye Run, W. Va. He g'ave houses, one,halI, and one private home~ 'rhe Associations. But it h&s been· a .very enjoy

'G8 sermons and addresses, had good congre- attetidaneereaches forty, fifty and sixty per- A able, and we trust profitable,season, both. 

By O. U. WHITli'ORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R.I. 
--.--------~---~-

,gati6ns, " a deep interest, and. 'there" were sons, some coming m'any miles to hea,ran old for pastor and ·people. . , 
added to the churches 7 by bapti~m and friend. To do 'this work I have traveled Although continuous rain greatly interfered 
3 by letter. He organized atlluckeye Hun' many miles without any expense to the Mis- with the physical comfort of the Verona As
a Sabbath-school and' a C. E. 80ciety. lIe is sionary Board, and receiving no compensa- sociation, yet great spiritual warmth and 
n<;>w with the Salem College Quartet, holding tion from any person excepting what the power were received by luany. Pledges were 
meetings, with the SalemSeventh~day Baptist Board 'pays me. I have.nothing of any im- ma.de for better living in the year to come. 
church. . portance to relate beyond what ordinarily The sessidns at Alfred Station and Walworth 

, . 

Mus. 1\-1. G. TOWNSEND labored during the 
past quarter chiefly in Wisconsin. She is now 
with' the Ladies' Quartet at New Auburn, 
·Minn., holding evangelistic' meetings in our 
church. She began the meetings the evening 

. of July 5, with an attendance of thir~y; the 
next evening there were one hundred present. 
The pastor gave them a hearty welcome and 
is very helpful in the meetings. She writes = 

"I am very well pleased with the starting in 
of the work in New Auburn. The attendance 
is good, averaging, so far, about GO, and 
from 25 to 30 taking part in the services. 
Last evening three persons testified for Christ 
who had not taken part in a meeting for a 
long time." 

QUAHTET No.1, of Alfred University, are 
with Pastor L. C. Randolph, sent' out by the 
Education Society, among the churches in the 
interest of strengthening and enlarging the 
Theological Department in Alfred University. 
Last week they were in Westerl.y and Rock
ville, R. I. At this writing they are at Ash
awa.y, R. I. Quartet No.2, of Alfred Univer
sity, under the leadership of one of their 
number, Mr. Alva .J. Davis, is holding evan
gelistic meetings with the remnant of our peo
ple left of the CUSSE wago church in Crawford 
County, Pa. We o.nce had there quite a 
flourishing church. Rev . James R. Irish was 
its last pastor. By deaths and removals 
there are but few left of our peoplein that sec
tion of Pennsylvania, yet the few are faithful 
and loyal Seventh-day Baptists. Our people 
will well remember the arrest of Bro. Daniel 
Waldo, and his imprisonlnent for working 
on his farm on Sunday. He and his family 
still live there. Our people in this section 
have been visited occasionally by our minis
ters and workers since the church went out. 
It was thou~ht best to send a quartet there 
this summer campaign to strengthen the' 
things that remain and build up our cause, if 
possible. A tent is sent there for the quartet 
to use. The attendance at the meetings is 
large and the interest good. One evening, 
·after due notice, Bro. Oa vis presented the 
Sabbath question. There were over 200 per-

'sons present, and the people were greatly in
terested in his presentation of Sabbath truth. 
From a letter at hand it states that the in
terest in the meetings is increasing, and' that 
last evening four accepted Christ.l\fay we all 
pray for this quartet, especially, and. indeed, 

. for all the quartets, that the Lord shaUgreat
ly bless them and their work. 

FROM REV. GEO. SEELEY. 
1 received your letter' and the singing 

books,' I send you report of my work during 
- --,the quarter ending first of July. During the 

three-months I have held seventeen meetings, 
.- . andpreacbed on each occasion.-·. Made visits, 

,--, 

-'. -' 

occurs in doing my work. . I find people will- were indeed refreshing to the Verona pastor, 
ing to accept our' tracts.' 'l'his is a work of as this was his first experience on such a mis
fajth and a labor of love on the part of both sion. He is hoping and praying that the in
your humble brother and the Mission'ary spiration and instruction gained in . these 
Board. I am ~ble only to reach small com- . meeti*s will show i~ his w<?rk throughout 
panies of people in country places with the the entire sear .. 
living voice, but ,sending far and near over The one great question with us ,now is, 
three Provinces 'of l\.faratime, Canada, our "Who shall go to. Conference,and what per
literature, abounding in . living truth which s?nal preparation do .we. need?" May t~,e 
must. sooner or later, produce good results. people be so thoroughly imbued by the Spirit 
In this way numbers of people will hear and as to make it a telling seSSIon for all the 
know of us as a denomination and our work churches. 
and our principles who never before knew of VERONA MILLS, N. Y., July 11, 1901. 
our existence, and man'y of them the leading' 
people of the great denominations. I have 
sent a large number of our best tracts to all 
the members of the Faculty of the University 
of Arcadia, and the Ladies' Seminar'y, and 
the Boy's Academy, all situated in Ilorton, 
Nova Scotia, not far from the scenes of 
the story of ., Evangeline." Prince Edward 
Island, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and New 
Brunswick all in turn have received our Sab
bath truth in the large majority of principal 
places and falnilies. Surely good results must 
follow, and impressions Inade that cannot be 
blotted out. As a Board, I want, I need, 
your prayers and sympathies. I remaIn 
yours in the gospel. 

PE'l'I'rCODIAC, N. n., Canada, .J uly 9, 1901. 

. FROM S. R. WHEELER. 
During the quarter OUI' Sabbath services 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 

A regular meeting of the Board of :Managers 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society 
was held in Westerl.y, R. 1., Wednesday, July 
17, 1901, President Wm. L. Clarke in the 
Chair. 

l\1embers present-Wm. L. Clarke, O. C. 
Whitford, A. S. Babcock, Geo. B. Carpenter, 
B. P. Langworthy 2d, Clayton A. Burdick, L. 
T. Clawson, L. F. Randolph, .J. H. Potter, 
S. P. Stillman, Geo. H. Utter, S. II. Davis, N. 
M. Mills, O. D. Sherman. 

V"isitors - Henry N. Jordan, Walter S. 
Brown. 

Prayer was offered by Clayton A. Burdick. 
The reports of the Corresponding Secretary, 

Treasurer and Evangelistic COInmittee wero 
read and ordered recorded. 

The following orders were granted: 
ha ve been kept up as usual. The interest in. Snlilry nIl(ll<}xpeIlHCS, Quarter cJI(ling .Tuue 30 : 

the Sabbat h-l::Ichool instruction has been quite o. U. Whitford ......................................................................... $~nli !l4 
A. G. Crofoot............................................................. .............. lEi 4fi 

rnal'ked. ~Ve have no distracting self-opinion- G. II. F. HlLlldolph ................................................................... lSI (IS 
George Hl'l'le~' ............ .... ................. ...................................... .... an 40 

ated discussions. 13 ut there is a candid ex- It. S.WilHOIl............................................................................. 2R:lEi 

pression of thoughts, many valuable points 
in the lessons are thus brought out.· SOlne
thing is gained each Sabbath in undel'8tand
ing the blessed \y ord of Life. About a month 
ago the Commmencement exercises of . the 
State University, and the Graduating exer
cisE'S oi the State Preparatory High School 
were beld, attracting much attention. On 
Sabbath after COlnmencemellt I' took occa
sion to present the last Baccalaureate ser
mon by our much lamented President Allen, 
of Alfred University. This was done, not 
only to make a comparison between Pres. 
Allen's and Pres. Baker's serlllons, but also 
to deeply impress the grand soul-inspiring 
truth of our very close relationship to God, 
'which is so clearly and forcibly shown in 
Pres. Allen's sermon. "God in all, all in 
God/' 'l'his subject and tbe Sabbath, which 
God and not man gave, have received more 

. than 'ordinary attention since my last report . 
.... \ ' 

'The Lord will have his people to uphold all 
these fundamental truths .. God be with us in 
this holy work. 

ROULl)Eli, Colo., .July 10, 1901.. 

Ch\HChes: 

A ttalllL. Aln ............................................................................. $ 25 00 
Grel'lI Brier. MI(1<11l' lrlla.nd, Blne\;: Lld.:, (olle mouth.)............ I~ fiO 
Berea, W. Va..................................... ..................................... ]S 7Ei 
II ornclltlvillt' alJ(1 H artHvlIIl', N. Y........................................... fiO 00 
Hichbllrg, N. y.......................................................................... ~fi 00· 
New Auhurn, !'vlinn................................................................... :17 fiO 
Wl'ltOll, Towa........................................................................... 25 .. 0 
l)l~]tt'\'~tre, M().......................................................... ................ (; 2f) 
]»)·(),'i(leJl(~(~t Mo......................................................................... G 2ri 
(JC»)"illtll, ]\10............................................................................. G 2!) 
Little Prairie. Mo ......................................................... :.......... H 25 

Correspondence was received from Rev. 
.J oseph Ammokoo, Ayan Maim, Gold Coast, 
Africa; from Rev. Geo. Seeley, New Brunswick, 
Canada.; and from n. J. Maxson and I~. R. 
Maxson, Gentry, Ark. 

The Treasurer was instructed to forward to 
Uev .• Joseph Amnlokoo certain books and 
other articles as requested in his letter' to us. 

It was voted that all committees not pre
pared to report at this meeting be continued, 
to report at a meeting'of the 'Board to be 
held Aug. 7, 1901, at 9.30 o'clock A. ~ . 

rrhe Corresponding Secretary. reports that , . . 
during the quarter he has delivered 14,' $er-
mons and addresses, received and sen~ out 470 
communications, . has attended the Eastern, 
Central ,Western and N orth-Western- Associa- . 
tioi:u~, besides attendin'g to other duties of his 
office. 

TIME, . which deadens hatred, secretly The· E.vangelistic Committee reports 12 
strengthens love.-Jean. Paul Iliclltw'. weeks' labor of Rev. J. G. 'Burdick in West ' 

) 
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I Virginia, with good results. . There have been I race. Numerous as they are, Hebrews form 
~! about 40 baptized, and the work is still going only a sma.~lminorit,y of the population .of. 

on.. this city. ,They are therefore represented in 
Rev. Madison, Harry. has labored during the city's highest public Institution of If~arn

the quarter on the Watson, N. Y., field, and in'g far beyond their due proportion-and 
Rev. L. R. Swinney has filled his,enga.gements probably in the Univer,siti~s also. It may. 
at Syracuse, N.Y., and other places,. . well pe ·that:.a larger proportion of Gentiles 

Mrs. M. G. ~ownsendalso reports'7 weeks'1:han of Hebrews go from this city to 
htbor In Wisconsin. ," other 'colleges." Yet with full recognition of 

Adjourned. this fact, the record see;ms to' indicate that a 
WM·.L. CLARKE, President. larger proportion of Hebrews than of Gentiles 

A.S.BABCOCK, Ree. Sec. in this city are seekin~ higher education, 
which' would mean that·' the . educatiolial 
standard is higher among the former than 
among the ,latter. Certainly that appears 
to be the case in the hum bIer walks of life. 
For many of these Hebrew collegians cOlne 
from the poor, congested, tenement house re
gion, a region which, we fear, sends few Gen
tile lads to college. Nor do the young Jews 
merely flock to college in great num bers. They 
excel in scholarship, and surpass their Gentile 
c.?.!lll'ades.in standing as well as in nUInbers, 
as -is evident from the lis.ts of honor men and 
prize winners. 

TREASU RER'SREPORT; 
Por tIliJ quarter elHlillg .Tlllle 30. 1901. 

GEO. H. UTTEn, TI·easurer. 
In account with 

THE SEVENTH-nAY BAPTIST MIASIONARY SOCIETY. 

DR. 
llalance;ln Trcmmry, April 1. l!101. ........................................ $l.G!ll 00 
Cash received III April ........................................... $1.:l75 18 

_I' " May............................................ 456 22 
.. ..' Julie............................................ 883 4(;- 2.7]4 80 

LOtlI!S .................................................................................... 1,500 00 
, . 

$5,900 52 
Cn. 

O. ~T. Whitford, balance salary and expenses, quarter end-
ing Mardl 31. ................................................................... $ 

A. G. Crofoot. sulary und expenses, quarter eIHling March 
31. .................................................................................. .. 

G. H. 1"itz Handolph. salury alHI expenses, quurter euding 
March a1. ........................................................................ . 

Charles is. Sayer, one month's salary ltud expenses, quarter 
ending Mal'ch :n ............................................................. . 

Geo. HI~eley, salary. qUll,rter ('IHling March 31. ...................... . 
It. S;;;~;\\~U/'ooll',sttlary, quarter ending March 31 ................... .. 
D. H. Davis. ball1nce of sahLI'Y to .June 30 ........................... .. 
.r. ,,1". Crofoot. slllarv to .Tune 30 .......................................... . 
Hmia 'V. Palmhorg. balance salary and traveling expellses 

to June no, $9;,l.02; traveling eXllensps to Associatiolls, 
$55.11. ............................................................................. . 

Mission Schools. Shanghai, to .June 30 ................................. . 
Jncldlmtnls, China Mission. six months cnding .June ao ........ . 
U. Velthuysen. Haarlem, Holland, salary. six months end-

ing J lIne 30 ................................................................... .. 
F .• J. Bakker, HotterdulIl, Hollund, sulary, six months end-

Ing June ao, ......... , ...................... , .................................. .. 
Appropriation for quarter ending March :n, for churches at : 

First Westerly. H. I. ............................................ $50 00 
Seeond Westerly, It. 1.... ............. ...... ...... ...... ..... 18 75 
Bel'ca, 'V. Va ...................................................... 18 75 
Green UricI'. Middle Island. Black Lick. W. Va .. 37 50 
Second Verona. N. Y ........................................... 11100 
IUchhurg;. N. y ............ ' ........................................ !!5 00 
Salelllville. Pa ................................................... 25 00 
Hornellsville and Hartsville, N. Y ...................... 50 00 
Boulder, Colo ..................................................... 50 00 
New Auburn. Mlnn .............................................. 37 50 
1.'arI1ILII1, Neb., 2 months' labor ......................... 10 07 
A ttalla, Alit.......... ................... .......... ..... ............ 25 03 
II ltnllllonu. La .................................................... 37 50 
Delaware, Mo....... ............................................... Ii 2fi 
Providence Mo.................................................... Ii 25 
Corinth. Mo......................................................... Ii 25 
"'elton, IOwlL ...................................................... 25 Oil 
Little Pralr~e. Ark........... ...... ............. .......... ...... 12 50-

Orders of Evangelistic Committee: 
M. G. 'l'owIIHentl, sallLry, MlLrch, A pl'lI. May and 

June, $200; tl'lLYeling expenses. $15.52 ......... $215 52 
.J. G. UUI'(lIck, salltry. Mltl'('h. April. MI1Y and 

.JUIIC ........................................................... 200 00 

231 67 

1a 20 

105 20 

10 80 
3. 50 
25 00 

400 00 
:m:; 00 

14803 
30n 00 
100 OU 

200 00 

110 00 

4!i7 !)2 

Madison Hl1rl'Y, salary..................................... 35 00 
L. H. SwlnnllV, trlLvelillg; expenses.................... 11 20 
IWzahcth Fisher. trttveling expenseH................. 2fi 00- 486 72 

Alex. McLeal'lI. tl'avellng expenses,...................................... 10 00 
A merlcall Sabbu.th Tract Hoeiety. slw.\·e in SA nnA'l'lI B.I~-

uonnElt suuscriptiollH ..................................................... 18 75 
Oeo. H. Utter. eOlltriiJution envelolles.~................................ 20 7fi 
llltcl'est ................................................ _................................ 143u 
LOILllH TltLl(l ........................................... ~ ................................ 1.250 00 
CllHh in 'l'l'casury .TuIIC 30. 1!J01: 

Chilla MiHHioll ................................. _ .................. $Ii!Jl 42 
A vltilallie for cllI'r(mt exllcllsHS ...... _ .................. S37 90- 1,52!) 32 

$5,906 52 
E. & O. E. 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treas. 

HEBREW PERSISTENCE AND PROGRESS. 
(From the New YIH'k 7'rilJl11le, .TI1I1C 23, 1!)0l.) 

The fiuephoto-engraving of the Graduating 
Class of the College of the City of New York, 
which we published on Wednesday last, might 
almost have bpen mistaken for a picture of a 
meeting of the Y oungMen 's Hebrew Associa
tion, so, numerous were the faces in it of an 
unmistakably Semitic type. The impression 
thus created was confirmed by reference to 
the roll of the Class, in which Jewish Dames 
were in a decided maj ority . Or was this con
dition singular to this year's Class? It has 
long pr~vailed in the City College, so that' 
many have called tQat institution, in one 
spirit or another, the" Jews' College." That 
descriptive appellation, however, which is by 
no means one of reproach, as we shall see, 
may also" be given to other' institutions of 
learning/~n 8. less though still considerable 
degree. The rosters of the two grea,t local· 
Uni versities, especially- in tl;leir schools of law 
and medicf'ne, show a large and i'ncreasing 

We have said that all this is significant of 
the genius of . the Hebrew race. It is signifi
cant of its splendid physical and intellectual 
vitality and vigor, of its indomitable over
coming of obstacles, of its ability, in some way 
or another, to reach the goal ahe~d o~ all 
competitors. It is merely the latest chapter in 
one of the most remarkable national or racial 
histories the world has ever seen recorded. 
Practically every other nation of ante-Chris
tian antiquity has perished. But here is this 
one, one of the earliest of them and the one 
against which for thousands of years the 
most unrelent.ing opposition and persecution 
have been directed, surviving and flourishing 
in pristine vigor, and maintaining unaltered 
and unimpaired after. forty centuries the very 
characteristics and individuality which in 
those ancient ages stamped it as a "peculiar 
people." Contemporary with Egypt in the 
height of the latter's glory, and antedating 
Athens and Rome; made the object of sup
pression and even of extinction by Egypt, 
Ass.yria, Rome and mans another power, and 
down to within the memory of Olen still liv
ing the object of ·hostile discrimination by 
nearly all Christian nations, the Jews are to
day irrepressible and indomitable, holding 
their place in the very foremost rank of the 
world's best peoples. It is a spectacle pro
voking the wondei· and meriting the admira
tion of the wo~ld. 

A STUDY OF RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCES. 

Very many Christians finding their religious 
experiences not confornling to what theology 
has taught ought to be, have. been much 
troubled Qn account thereof, and have longed 
for some means by which they nlightcompare 
their own experiences with those of other Chris
tians. Prof. E. D. Starbuck, of Leland Stan
ford University, met this want last year when 
he, published a book entitled Psychology of 
Religion. (Scribners, New York.) The book 
gived the results of his very careful and ex
tensive investigations. 

The method pursued was to send out· an 
extensive series of.' questions covering the 
whole field of Christian experience .. Part I., 
whichtrea~s of c~nversion, is based upon the 
experie~ces of 192 respondents, e~ceptin the 
chapter on the Age of Conversi.on, where ~he 

genius·of the cases number 1,265. Part IL, )Yhich treats 
proportion ofJ ewish names." 

The 'fa~t, is significant· of. the 

of what the author terms Lines,of Religious, 
Growth not Involving Conversion, represents. 
the experiences of 237. 

The book is a scientific study in the stages 
and phenomenaof religious experiences. Space 
forbids a review of the book, but some of the 
chs pters, based' on the, answers of these re-, 
spondents are The Age of' Conversi()n, Expe-
riences Preceding Conversion, ,The Mental and . 
Bodily Affections 'Immediately "Accompa,nying 
Conversion, The Conscious and Sub-Conscious 
Elements in Conversion, The Quality of Feel
ingsFollowingConverAion, The Abnormal As
pect of Conversion, The Religion of Childhood, 
Adoles('ence-Spontaneous Awakenings, Ad
olescence-Storm and Stress, Adolescence. 
Doubt,Adoleseence-Alienation, Adult Life
Beliefs; Adu}tLife~Religious Feelings, and' 
Educational Inferencbs. The chapter on 
Sanctification takes that subject out of the 
realm of theory and speculation, and treats it 
from the experiences of those who think they 
ha ve experienced entire sanctification. . 

lIe' who reads the book will sometimes find 
himself reeling that the experiences of the re
spondents do Dot justIfy som'e of the conclu
sions. This could not be otherwise, since it 
is the opening of a new field of investigation. 

I have written this not so much to call at
tention to the book as to notice and com
mend this new and empirical study of relig
ion. It is a phase of the study of religion not 
only new, but of interest to the scientist, and 
of great practical help to the pastor, evangel
ist and all who are interested in religion in 
their own hearts and in helping others up to 
God. After a study of thi~ kind, we will not 
be so anxious to force all people of all ages, 
tempera.ments and environments through the 
experiences prescribed by a t.heoretical theol
og'y, and will be saved some of our most seri
ous failures as religious workers. 

Two other books of like nature aod rnethod 
appeared almost simultaneously wit.h thiB. 
These books are The Spiritua.l Life of Prof. 
'(Joe, of North-Western University, and The 
Soul of a Christian, by Prof. Granger, of Uni
versity College, Nottingham, England~ 

WlVI. L. BURDICK. 

INDEPENDENOE, N. Y., .July 18, 1001. 

THE FLORIDA PHOSPHATE INDUSTRY. 
The mining of phosphate rock constitutes 

the only real mineral industry of which Florida 
can boast, says Mr. George H. Eldredge in 
the current issue of. jl1ining a,nd .L~letallul'gJ', 

of New York. Some building brick is manu
factured in the state, and Florida is our only 
important domestic source for Fuller's e.arth, 
but these industries are comparatively un
important. The ~rst discovery of phosphate 
rock was made in the vicinity of Bartow in 
1888, about thirteen years ago, and 3,000 
tons of rock were produced in that year. In 
the following year the pebble deposits of the 
Alafia and Peace rivers were discovered and 
'a small portion of the 4,100 tons' of phos
phate shipped that year was ri ver pebble. 
From this small beginning the industry has 
grown until in 1899 nearly three q:narters of a 
million tons of phosphate rock were produced. 
This is nearly 200,000 tons, or abouttbirty 
per cent. more "than .the largest production 
ever obtained in South Carolina in anyone 
year, although mining in that state has been 
carried on· since 1867. In the twelve 'years 
from 1888 to 1899 inclusive the production 
ofphospbate rock. has amounted to 4,362,-
7.99 long tons, valued' at th~ shipping point 
at $1:5',960,117: . , 
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Wotnan's Work.' 
MRR.lIENRyM. MAXSON, Editor, Pla.infield, N .• J. 

II WHERE I AM." 
, BY EUPHEMlA L. GREEN. 

[Tlui following POl'IlI waR written hy a lal1y who has been confined, 
to her bed for most of the time during the past two' years. She is 
hopefUl of complete\restorlLtion to health. l>ray for ,her thn.t God 
'I,l;ay grant unto 'her tIl(' health which Rhe so much nCl'dH 11.1111 deRirl'H: 

, ONE WHO, IS ,PnXYlNG lOon,' Ihm.] , 

" Where I ani ye may be alsb," , 
This, my Roulwlth rapture thrills, 

And I spem to feel that Presence 
Which the heavenly manSIOn fills. 

, " Where I am ye may be also," 
'Rings so sweetly through all time; 

List! ye lone and heavy-hearted, 
Hear the mUBic of the chime. 

" Where I am ye may be 81so, 
In the home my love hath wrought, 

There to share a hright forever," 
Sweet 8SFlurance, preciom;; thought! 

" Where I am ye may be also, 
Be ye ready at the gate; 

YeA, I'm coming to receive you, 
Only love me while ye wait." 

" Where I am ye may be also," 
Lonely hours of earth, adieu! 

'rben, 0 then, how sweet the welcome 
~- Of congenial heart, and true. 

CI!~N'l'~R BI!:HLIN, N. Y. 

A GREAT WORK. 
"Up from Slavery," by Booker T. Wash

ington, is a book well worth reading. It is 
as interesting as a novel, and much more 
worth while. One forgets the man in the 
story, of tIle work he has done, as the author 
evidently intends. The book is full of inci
dents, well written, and brings the color ques
tion and its solution before us in a forceful 
manner. 

Mr. Washington tells of his early life of 
slavery, when a large family lived in a house 
of one room, with not much to eat and little to 
wear; of his interest in gett.ing an education 
and his visit to Hichlllond for that purpose. 
His first night in Richmond was spent under 
the sidewalk, for the want of a better place to 
sleep. Then caIne his entrance into Hampton 
University, and then he really began to live. 
His progTess was almost phenomenal, his 
mind and character developing rapidly. 

A bout the time that his c'ourse at I-Iampton 
was completed, it was thought best to open 
schools for the colored people in different 
parts of the South, on the saIne plan on' 
\vhich Hampton was conducted, and Wash
ington was sent to take charge of the school 
at Tuskegee, Ala. ' Here, as at I-Iampton, the 
hand as well as the head is educated, it being 
one of Mr. Washington's fundameutal princi
ples that a colored Tnan who is well educated 
must know how to raise cotton and potatoes 
or care for his stock, as well as read a page 
of Latin or solve a problem in mathematics. 
8'0, at Tuskegee, many branches of manual 
labor are taught,such as the care of cattle 
and hens, dairy work, raising of vegetables 
and grain; in Hhort, all kinds of farrn work. 
Brick-making; carpentering and all the vari
ous bran ch'es , of making and keeping a home 
also come in their course of instruction. 

The students are taught to do well what
, ever they undertake. For instance, they-have 
learned to make a; ,certain kind of farm w,agon 

, so well that a demand for that special. wagon 
has been created, and, th€y are able to supply 
this demand. It is the same with their brick
m~king. Nowhere can the peop.ein the neigh~ 
boring towns' get such good bricks as at 
Tuskeg-ee. Mr. ","ashing-ton, s~ys, "When 
you ho,ve learned to do OJ t.hing so well tbat 
there ,will be ademandforthe'productof your 

THE S A.B BAT H ,REUOR'D 'E'R . [VOL. LVII, No.,31),~_ 

labor, you have done more to wiIi the respect the "master'" (a', Ulore appropriate name 
of the white people than you coulq in. any than husbaDd)puth~r iUf1separate building. 
other way." , . It'is n9t, unusual for the older wives to poison 

The story of the'making of the bricks for a new arrival. ., 
the school building at Tuskegee, how they One forenoon, whileIpY Bible-w'oman and I , 
have worked 'the farms, built, their, homeA, walked, tlfrough.R narrow lane, among-high 
and instead of one building now havea doz- brick houses, d weUings of the wealthy, a serv~ 
en or more, andb.V means of this won' for ,the ant called after 'us that his mistress wanted 
black race a place that i~ nevei before 'fiHed,to see us. We followed' himiI;lto a largebuild
aU make a book of unflagging interest. ' ing, 'where' aboJ}t ten women lived (all nea.r 

In all his work, Mr. Washingt.on has found relatives)., As usual, neighboring women 
his wife an able and ready helper. Among began to drop in, and soon w!3, had a large " 
the older women '-she has formed a Woman's number. Almost' all were elderly wonten, 
Club, one of t.hefirst, if not the first, composed' mothers of sons and daughters, who could 
of colored women. II ere they discuss plans therefore afford to hold their heads up. They 
for better living and higher mental and ,moral were all Saiyid women, the hig-hest that 
development. She has an oversight of the a Mohammedan woman cares to boast of. 
girls in the schools, and at the same time _ One infllrmed IDe that they consider them
looks well to the ways of her own household. selves descendants o~,tll,e Prophet Mohammed. 
, In person, Booker Washington is tall, very I .t?ok the liberty of corr.ecti~g th~s slight 

black; has a strong, pleasing face, and is a m.lstak~, and told her the ~elatlonshIp began 
fine appearing man. He has a good voice, WIth Ah, ,the prop~et s CalIph and successor. 
speaks easily and well, and tells the story of They thought thIS a clever re.mark, ,and, 1 
his people and their needs in an interesting theref.ore told t~em morethan thIs-the whole 
manner. We felt that it was a great privileg-e doc~rlne of theIr Koran and also that ofour-
to listen to him. He fills a position of honor SaVIour. I allowed the~,to tell m~ how they 
among his own people, and the white people can. ~ake sure of sa.IvatIon ?y sayIng- or .re
look on him with' respect and admiration. peatIng seven prayers. dalJy, by ~eeplng 
Congressnlen and Presidents have considered all. the months ?f fastIng, by helpIng: to 
it an honor to know Booker WaHhington. buIld as many mPjeds as they can afford and 

. 
THE YOKE UPON WOMEN OF INDIA., 

BY MRS. ImNES'fINE CALDIcn,\voOD. 

One Bible-woman I placed at' work among 
the" young girl wives" who have for the first 
time left the homes of their childhood and 
come to those of their husbands. As custom 
demands, these poor young creatures are not 
allowed to talk to a mother-in-law before 
other people, nor must they be seen talking 
to their husbands, who may be mere boys. 
This unnatural state of affairs lasts tin the 
young wife becomes a mother. In some 
zenanas where the mother-in-law is naturally 
kind-hearted, or brave enough to break 
throug'h this wretched habit, she talks with 
her daughter-in-law when the men of the 
family have Jeft for the day. As a rule, a 
female reJat.ive of the household conveys the 
girl's wishes to the motber-in-law. While I 
aln in the house the young wife win make me 
her confidant or spokeswoman. Various and 
strange are their, wishes. Gonerally, those 
whom we teach are anxious to learn some 
kind of fancy work. One girl wished, me to 
ask her mother-in-law to have frills put on 
her jacket, such as I ha.d on mine. Some 
wiRh for a hymn-book, and sing with the 
Bible-woman. Manv wish to be allowed to ... 
go home and see their parents; this is never 
granted as there a.re set rules as to how long 
the girl is to stay in her husband's home. 

I 

, The wretched life led by some ,of these girls 
undermines their health and spirits~ and with 
others the loneliness is indescribable. It is 
therefore not wonderful that they like our, 
visits and listen with softened hearts to the' 
comforting words of the sympathizing Jesus, 
thorigh I often feel incUned, to ~sk my~elf, 

Will the work among them bear any fruit 
later on, or will thorns choke everything? 

A few days a,go I visited a Mohammedan 
house in which the young- bride found herself 
to be the fourth wife. Disputes between the 
elder wives so frightened her that she at~ 
tempted to ruil away.' . This' of COllfSA she 
would bave found impossible;' but to. keep 
her "from losing, health and spirits entirely, 

by supporting- their lllou/vies regularly and 
well. The simple claims that our Lord makes 
rather took with them. All sat quiet for, 
some time.' One said, "I believe that Jesus 
is the Redeemer of us all." Some women then 
got up and went home, and one other said, 
"This woman need not to have made such a 
bold remark." We had' been three hours 
talking, and as it was t,ime for their midday 
meal, we left. 

Although I felt grateful to our Master for 
the chance he had given to speak for him, my 
heart ached to think that the woman who 
had made this "bold remark ~'will never be 
allowed to listen to us again. 

These Saiy id women are kept under the 
strictest of the strict purdah system. None 
may ever leave her mohulla. Some are not 
allowed to leave their houses. One said to 
me, "Here to this house I came when I was 
twelve years old, married to my husband; 
here I shall die without even seeing a railway 
or telegraph." 

Once an old woman of ninety-five years 
cal1ed out from the crowd, " I aIll ready to 
go to Christ, when will' he call rne? Take me 
with you to your house and letme die there." 

As her six sons, their wives and' children 
and again their children- were among our, 
listeners, we could not encourage her to come 
with us, for although we may be convinced 
that such a woman is near the kingdom of 
heaven we cannot, urge her to be baptized,' 
as her numerous relatives would certainly 
murder her rather than permit such a step. 
Only one wonlan in a thousand, on an aver
age in India, having broken through the bar
riers of error and' delusi~n built up by the 
Brahmins, can come out openly to confess 
Christ and be baptized. 

At present six,Bible-women and myself" 
manage to teach 200 scholars-inmates ()f 
about 130 zenanas. ' ~_ 

Dr .• IessieCarlton wenttg 'Jeypo~eto gather 
orphans, both ,boys and girl~, for the orphan
ages, at Saharanpur and Hos~yarpur.· She 
found therila,lI perfectly nakeo, their clothing 
having been sold' for trifles of food. ' It is not 

. ' 
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easy to imagine 'What t,hesestarved children 
'look like when 'they are just rescued. . They . . . 
are mere skel~tons, with hunger, as it were, 

· staring out of their eyes, every featur'e dis
torted by suffering and want. When offered 
food they snatched it as wild, animals do,' 
and, if great care is not taken to give it to 
the~insmal1,quantit.ies,the first. meal may 
kill them.. These precautions the poor creat
ures do not understand, and often, complain 
bitterly of~ot being given enough to eat. 

AtUdahpore, Dr. Carleton went to the fam
in'e camp where the ~overnmentof India bad 
,made arrangements for giving one meal daily 
to the starving villagers of all castes. I-IAre 
she eameacross half-starved orphan children, 
who seemed to have been left without any 
relatives whatever. She brought away twen
ty-ti ve of them. 

S'A BBAT H BEe QltD$R.· 
. .' 

arecoQ1pelled. to increase their s~an savings I 
by borrowing rather than. to 'abandon the 
trip. Mr. C.:...-, a college classmate of B-'s, 
also plans to go and take his family.' He is 
engaged in a private calling, and enjoys a 
very Vluch larger incomet~an liis friend B-' -. 
They take

l 
the same tra,in .for'the jOll'rney; 

)3- and wife make therpselves as comfol't-
ab~e' as theycallin theday:-coach for the whole 
trip and take their meals from the luneh'-box, 
while C·- and, his family Inake the tti p en
joyable with the luxuries of the palatia.l sleep
ing and dining cars. Arriving at the Confer
ence, each is charged a like sum per ctl.pit;J, 
for entertainlneilt, and thus equally bear the 
expense burdens of th~ Conference, if such bur
rlens are calculated only in cash values. Ob
viousl'y B-- bears a much heavier burden 

. . 

than C-. 

The Government of India and the mission- 2. A wide difference of common occurrence 
aries do all_they can to help and save, especi- can be Doted a mong visiting ministers. One 
aUy the women and children. Every ~foham- . is sent from a slnall church and pays his own 
medan' and IIindu will do all he can to pre- expenses, the other, having a larger salary 
vent girls, particularly young women, falling and. sent expen~e-,paid, from a larger church. 
into our hands. As an instance: A large A like fee falls much heavier on the one than 
llum bel' of faIDine-stricken people (old women, on the other. This is an exact equalization, 
young girls and boys) were leaving a certain that fails t,o remedy the faults as desired. 
station in theN. W.Provinces where they 
were to be received int.::> an orphanage belong
ing to the Methodist Mission. 'Vhen within 
a few TIliles of their destination the.y had to 
change cars, and there all girls above ten 
years of age were told by the native railway 
policemen that missionaries simply wanted 
them to cut up and boil for the purpose of 
making medicine, or some other vile tale. 
They were all lured away, while the old wom
en and boys were al10wed to proceed. Once 
lost, girls are hard to find again. 

In spite of opposition, thousands of or
phans are still falling into the hands of mis
sionaries all over India, and in twentY-£:ive 
years they will add lnillions to Christ'8 church 
in India.-Missionary J!tlagazine, 

General.'Conference is a meeting of Chris
tians who are professedly united by ties UIl
knowIl to the world. The terms of their cov
enant with each other and with God hold 
each to pay for the work of the Lord as the 
Lord shall prosper hi/no Would it not be 
much more in keeping with the spirit of our 
profes~ed Christian obligation for each to 
contribute toward this expense fund as the 
Lord bas prospered him, each answering to 
the voice of a good eonsp.ience rather than 
to the demands of an arbitrary blanket. rule 
for the whole assembly? Which method will 
ma.ke our denominational "lights shine" 
brightest before the keen:.eyed onlookirJg 
world, simply to adopt the worldly way called 
~, business", or the sweet charitable way of 
Christian liberalit.y, which makes it a jo'y to 

CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT. those" who arestrong n to bear up the weak-
Much has been said about it. Here are el' to the mutual comfort and blessing of 

some snggestive facts. This year the North- all? 
Western Association was held with the church Suppose th~ there be a suitable box, on 
at Walworth. Guests were entertained at the plan of the U. 8. letter boxes on the street 
our homes for lodgings and breakfasts. Din- corners, in tbe auditorium at the Conferpnce~ 
ners and suppers' were provided attheehurch. into which each may cast his" mite "or "of 
The cash outlay for these meals, of which his abundance" as the L~rd has prospered 
about 1,700 were served, was 3.9 eents each. him. God will receipt all conscientious p;ift,s, 
Food contributions were the pastries, pickles, for "he loves the cheerful giver." These pay
potatoes, jellies, satIce for one meal, and ments would all be a matter between a man 
chickens enough for a part of one meal. Pro- and his Maker. If the world would not call 
visions bought were the meats, bread and this" strictly business", our hearts and God 
crackers, tea, coffee, sugar, butter and cheese, would know that it is purely Christian," not 

· milk and cream, some fruit and groceries. to be seen of men," but by bim who" looketh 
The cooking- was done by steam on the, at the heart." 
grouud. Our General Conference, 'if it shall mean 

A change from the present method of enter- anything at all, either to ourselves or the 
taining Conference guests is sought, with the I(ingdom of God, or the world of human 
hope that. a better equalization of the ex- kind, must be nothing short of a grand rally 
pense burden may be made. Taxation in va- of genuine reformers who have been called 
rious forms, both of the churches andindivid- and sent forth by divine command to chaul-

· llals~bas been proposed" whieh though seem- pion the whole saving truth of God before the 
ing to reach the desired end, will effect but erring hosts of the world. Surely it cannot 
little more tha,n to shift the burden from one be that any who understand, our actualposi
shoulder fo the other. Two cases in point tion before God and humanity, will allow 
are as follows: himself t~say, "Lord, and what shall this 

1. Mr. B-
1 
-, aeollege-bred man, bighin our' man do?" Is it not true that sucb trust in 

public f'ervice, deems it his duty to attend our brethren as our Ohristian libert'y enjoins 
Conference and take his wife. His s~larybe-· upon us'inthis'matter will remedy the evils 
ing smal1~they begin skimping and saving a we seek to correct, and under' 6od's blessing 

. year befbrehand to provide the necessary ex- make us a much better people? ' 
pense funds. As the time draws ,near,'they . S. L. MAXSON. 

~ .. 

CANADIAN LETTER. 
PETITCODIAC, N. B., Canada, July 9,~1901. 

To. the Editor of the SABBATH UECORDER : 
- I 

Judge Wells;a;t bis chambers iii the i city of 
Moncton, reviewed the ease of Bro., Benjamin 
Blakeney, a member of the Seven'th-day Ad-

. - . . . 
ventist church at Elgin; Albert· County, N. B.-, 
on 21st of. June, . for desecration of tbe 
Lord's-da,y, as mentioned in a previous SAB-' 
'BAr.rH RECOHDER. ,. . 

He set aside the case, t.he conviction of Jus", 
tice Leahey being rendeJ'ed null and void. 
The cost of the case being paid by the prose
cutors .. The reason being given that the 
magistrate over':'s~epped, his autho~ity, in 
coming out. of his own parish, and initiating 
the proceedings of prospcution himself. 
. This is the third time Mr. Blakeney has suf
fered trouble from hjs neighbors and others, 
because he would' keep the Sabbath of tbe 
Fourth Commandment and pursue honest 
labor on his farm on Sunday. He was for 
twenty-five years a member, in good stand
ing, in the First Elgin Baptist church, and a 
deacon for twenty years. He was brought 
up for trial in the church for the heresy of ob
:serving the seventh day of the week as the 
Sabbath of Jehovah, and \vorking on, the 
first day of the week, commonly called Sun-' 
day or the "Lord 's-d ay . It· Several of the 
members present. at that IneetiIlE referred to 
the good Christian cha.racter and life of the 
brother, and informed him that be could 
maintain his standing among them, and keep 
Sabbath on Saturday if he wished, but must 
bold sacred the Lord '~-da,y and not work 
thereon. On bis statiug that he could keep 
but one Sabbath in the week Hnd that must be 
the Sabbath of the command ment according' 
to the Word of the Lord, thereupon they 
excluded Bro. Blakene'y a.nd his excellent 
wife from their fellowship and commnnion. 
He Rubsequentl.y united with the Seventh-day 
Adventist people, who WeI'e laboring in that 
vicinity. This act of the church cut off two 
of the best mem bel'S they had. 

A few years since, he suffered his first legal 
prosecut.ion, and it fell through also, as did. 
this last. So, that so far, prosecuting for 
Sunday-breaking is a failure_ The eyes of the 
people are being opened here, as well as else
where. 

The church referred to in illy formAl' letter, 
at Elgin, is a Seventh-da.y Adventist, not a 
Seventh-day Baptist chuJ'eh, and t.he brother 

. of whose arrest I write is Blakeney and not 
Blakely. GEORGE SEELEY. 

TRAINING CLASS AT ALFRED. 
Those who contemplate entering a Teach

ers' r~rrainin~ Class inSeptem bel' willdo well to 
consider the induceInentsofiered at Alfred, 
N. Y. Besides having an excellent teacher, 
the Class will have, many advantages' which 
nb Public High School can offer, such as the 
use of a librar.Y of 13,000 volumes, reading 
room, gynasium, music and art departments, '
literary societies and the general culture of a 
college community. Living expenses at AI-. 
fred are very reasonable. 

'fhose interested are invited to correspond 
with the Principal, who will be glad to send 
catalogues, or answer any inquiries. 

Applicati.ons for admission to the Class 
shol1ld be sent in early. Address, . 

PRINCIPAL .EAHL P. SAUNDERS,. 

. Alfred, N. Y, 

LIFE 'is what we make it.-George Logan. 
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Young ,P~op.le's.Wor.k. / 
I 

strong church in time.-The material is here. The work 
. J 

to be done is that of Sabbath Reform. A g~)Qd. stronl\t' 

LI~sTER C.RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N._ Y. preacher to assist. would be a' grand thing. ' 
( ' .. 

,July 19.-Four accepted Christ last night. 

A Survey of the Field. The quartet have probably opened' work 
" This summer's work promises to be one of' bytbis 'time at Blystone,. Pa." eight miles 

. I the most important yet undertaken by the from the other poiI.1t . "They will hav~ the 
. Student Evnngelists"., Mr. Platts writes that Louisville tent and use chairs. bought in Erie. 
the work is openingye'l'yenco.uragingly with Th~nk the Lord for the faith and· courage of 
the Western quartets. Other reports from our young workers. 
along tpr line arech~ering. 'Pray for these 
little armies on the field of battle. . 

. Alfred Quartet No. 1. 
This quartet has held rneetings in ten differ

ent places eiilce leaving Northfield. This is a 
valuable fornl of campaign to be undertaken 
occasionally, to stir up interest in evangelism 
ana ed ucat-ion and to open fields for future 
labor. The visit to Northfield is not reckoned 
in the campaign, but it was fruitful in good, 
not only to the young mert, 'but to the cause 
and the University which they represent. At 
the Fourth of July celebration in camp, we 
sang the Alfred song. It was received with 
gre~tcheering, and' the rollicking audience 
insisted on an ~ncore, whereupon .J ordan 
started the historic lines: 

. " They said Prexy never 
'V ould get the bill through." 

The morning before leaving Northfield the 
quartet sang "I{eep Rank; Make Jesus 
I~ing," before the large congregation in the 
auditorium. It was listened to with husbed 
attention. Ellgene Davis says that it seemed 
as though a hundred people afterward asked 
him about Alfred University, and when the 
quartet would sing again. The quartet are 
now a few nights at Ashaway, with good in
terest. A New England thunder-storm held 
the center of the stage last night; but over' 
forty were in attendance, and the meeting was 
an excellent v11e. 

Alfred Quartet No.2. 
The work of the quartet at Hickernell, Pa., 

cannot be described better than by extracts 
fro III the letters of Alva L. Davis. 

.J uly 1 G.-A ttendance fine and interest qui te good. We had 
intended to closelastnight, but interest has improved and 
we feel that weshould not leave just yet. One has accepted 
Christ, and oth('rs nredeeply affected. Weal'ehoping ~nd' 
praying and working, and we have a great deal of faith 
that greater results may yet be accomplished. We have 
decided to continue the meetings, more on accountof the 
unsaved l1F1king UH to do AO than anyoneelFle. Many are in
terested \\'ho have not gone to church fOl'yearA. I feel 
sure that gr£at good haH been done if we see n~ further 
viFlible results. 

I spoke last night on the Sabbath. It was well an
nounced, and the church and galleries were packed. It 
is a small church, but there were b.etween 200 and' 300 
people. I spoke for one hour and ten minutes, and never 
sa w better interest. At the clul:-Je of the meeting I an
nounced J would be glad to answer any questions that 

A Bit of Advice. 
A wise ana earnest word shoul4 be written 

for the guidance of the younger and more in
experienced ones who enter the Student Evan
gelistic labo'r. Thos~ who have been into the 
heart of thi~ service know that the singing is 
but a small p~rt of what is involved, if the 
work is to be truly prospered. There must" 
be the preparation of heart, the consecration, 
the y~arning love for souls, the sense of' re
sponsibility. First of all, my brothers,. let 
us, on bended knees, give our own selves to 
God, and ask his .guidance. "Except the 
Lord build the house, they labor in vain that 
build it. Except the Lord keep the city, the 
watchman worketh but in vain." This is not 
an outing, nor a vacation; . but the Master's 
business. Be in living earnest . 

Beware of the temptation which many an 
older man in the ministry knows is a besetting 
one-the temptation. to fritter away time. 
Your employer does not require a detailed re
port of the time you spend in labor. There 
is no whistle sunlmoning you to labor at 
fixed hours. Hold yourself to your work. 
Be systematic and alert, or your day will be 
gone soon, and you will wonder to what pur
pose it has been spent. 

Do not depend on others, thinking that 
because they are experienced and, effective, 
everything will be well. God's work depends 
. on you. The wise words of one of the evan
gelists lie before me: " Let new workers get their 
experience by their own consecrated efforts, 
and not go out into the work resting at ease 
in the thought, such and such a one is an 
old band; I do not need to have any care, 
for he will know just bow and what to do." 

Study your Bible much~ and go often to 
God in prayer. Have your seasons of q.evotion 
together. Talk things over.· Be teachable. Ask 
counsel of each other, especiall'y of those who 
are more experienced. Do not be afraid beeause 
you are young and inexperienced. If you are 
true and earnest and diligent, people will 
have a wonderful fund of charity and sympa
thy for you. Take hold on God, and, never 
give up. Through him you shall do vali
antly. 

OUR RESPONSIBILITIES AS YOUNG PEOPLE. 
'i , 

BY ANNA LAURA. C1tANDAI,I.J. 
might be asked, or to furnish tracts on application. (I Read at the Young People's Hour of the Western As-
have sent for and received a large supply from our Pub- Bociation at Alfred Station, N. Y., 1901. 
lishing House.) I was completely surprised. At least ,. It is not as we take it, 
2G or :30 people camp. up for tracts and said 'they were This mystical life of ours; , 
interested in the question, and many thankAd me .for Life's garden will yield. as we make it, 

A harvest of thorns or flowers." 
flpeaking on the Bubject. I have called at several of 

[VOL. 'LV,II.No, 30. 

The key of science, applied by man, has un
locked the vaults ~fthe universe and brought 
to ligoht the ,hidden treasures of the earth and 
heavens, until now the spectacle of the un i
verse is. one of transcendent beauty and 
wonder .An overwhehilning reward to the 
scientific workers . 

Th'e courses and revolutions of the millions 
of radiant lights in the heavens, that we'view 
with' admiration, have a meaning; all vege
table and plant life has a mission ; the rocks 

. and stones have aq.istory aU their own; jthe 
water with its un~een power has_a work. to 
be done; even the currents and. movements in 
this great expanse of rther can no longer 
keep their secrets; they have a duty ·to per
form. 

Through the efforts of conscientious work
ers we are not ignorant of the possibi1iti~s of 
all these elements of nature. "All truths, all 
discoveries, all inventions have not come to 
us from anyone man. The time grows rIpe 
for them, and from this corner of the earth 
and that hands guided by some instinct 
grope for and grasp them." 

As the people of to-day, who lllake up 'the 
nation, die, and their abilities, with them, new 
workers must be found to continue their 
work, for" merit lives from man to man and 
not from man to God." So it depends upon 
the young people of the present time whether 
this inheritance gi ven into our keeping be 
strengthened, enlarged and improved, or 
weakened, retarded and unimproved. Ollr 
responsibilities therefore are great, greater 
even than we know. 

"What is our life," says Emerson, "but 
an endless flight of winged events and facts I " 
These various changes. cOllle,~' all putting 
questions to the human spirit." Questions 
that must be answered by us according to 
our instinct and sentiments. 

Life is mysterious. A marvelous feature of 
existence, that can never be fathomed. We 
know not whence it cometh or whither it go_ 
eth, only that God hath breathed life into 
all of his creatures. There is life in every 
plant and tree, and continues there until i~ 

dies. :B"rom a tiny acorn immense forests 
have. sprung. From t,he kernel of "corn 
dropped into the earth comes" first the blade 
then the ear, after that the full corn in the 
ear." We cannot see the life, neither can we 
explain tbe growth; we know only that from 
small things great things have grown. 

Life i~ not, as told us in the legends of the 
Red Man,' where we read of how Hiawatha for 
many wearisome hours struggled and 'Yrestleq 
with a youth, and at last was victorious; 
after the snow-birds had flown northward 
and the winter days had gone, when tbe air 
was mild, the sunshine and flowers of sprjng 
had come, Hiawatha came to the grave of his 
opponent, where he found, not'the cold mound. 
of the departed one, but instead, a tiny green 
leaf bravely pushing its way up through the 
soil into the light, which when matured 
proved to be the maize, that rich gift given by 
Hiawatha to the Indians. We l{now this to 

these places to-day and have found them reading the This world in which we live is a:Iand of great 
tractfl. Many people said last night, "You are right," 'wonder and of ex{iuisite beauty; the very ex
'''l'he Bible is on your side," "I never heard a sermon istenceof which is beyond the comprehen~ion 
'on the ~abbath before, but it looks ~B though there is . of man. But the crowning act of creation 
not 'much ground for Sunday," etc. 

It is flO strange. There are a score or more people was when God created man, created man in 
here who are ,fully convinced that the Seventh-day is. his own image, and gave him domInion over 
right, but .say they can't keep it. (, If I were in,some' the whole earth; made mankind stewards of 
other state, or where there are Seventh-day people, I this vast realm of the universe. 
would keep it.'~ I spoke strongly upon our duty to do 'The ages that have come and gone are a 
what God haBcommanded •. regal'dlesB of what man series of improvement and advancement " a 
flays or does. . I feel my weakness as a. boy. bu tId id my 

. be simply a myth of the race, who long ago 
glided in his light birch canoe over our lakes 
and rivers. But these ,elements in nature are 
as real and unexplainable, yet we know 
them to be living things. 

best, and the Lot:d helped me. 1 believe that, if we could progression to~ard perfection. Admirable 
onlyeffec~ an organization. here, we could have a works performed ~y man! 

, ..... 

It is evident to us. there. exists a.1aw in the'· 
natural world; a law madearid controlled 
bya Stl preme ~eing.. The twinkling sta,rs in 
th~ heavens, the sun dr~pping beyond the 
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horizon's rim, the developments of nature, complete working force to succes'sfully ceased his labors. One result of these is that 
, all indicate the perfect working system of the accorrtplish the innumerable works of God. a new and unique attraction ,was opened 

universe.' Is not there as complete and per- The modern battleship out on the billowy to the public recently, and those who a,t
fect a working system for that highest of or- ocean arrayed for battle is a da}lgerous tended unanimously bestowed, upon it the 
ganism-man,)manldnd created a little lower foe, whose strength is made rna,nifest when highest praise. I 

,than,the angel~ and inp.nitely dearer to" God the signal is, given and the migh~y gUDS send At the close of t.he first of the -Esquimau 
than aught else? "Are not. five sparrows for(h. sbotand t3bell,desttoying an \that eveningperformauce in their tee grotto, Mr~ 
sold for two farthings, and not one'of them is com~s within their ra,nge, thereby g.'aining'll, 'Taber extendedto' those pref3ent 'an' invita--

'forgotten before God'? But' even the very spiendidv:ictory; !et:(~hat battleship,. ~ith its, -tion 'to accompany.' hi~ ,on. a,~hort journ~y" 
hairs of' your head are all nUIllbered. Pear armour, of 'steel, Its powerful guns, Its well- to the land from whlChhls 'Esqulmaux came. ' 
not therefo,re, ye are of more value than trained officers and rnen,would be helpless He ledithem into ,the interior of the iceberg 
m,any sparrows." and defenseless.if tbe men, buried in the pit of barrier, where accommodations h~ve been 

,God never places a hUInan life in this world the boat, who keep the furnaces fed with coal, provided for about 100 persons, and it ,was 
but· there is an appropriate sphere for that should refu~e to do their part. - quickly crowded to its fullestcapa~ity. The 
life; a work to be accomplished by that one Our envIronments are beyond our control,' visitors found facin~ them alarge illuminated 
person, and no one else. It depends upon but our conduct is in ourown power. It does chart ot the Polar-regions, After a short ad-

. that, person whether he fills tbe God-given not depend upon the callin~ adopted, whether d-ress on Arctic exploration in general, they 
trust and makes the world stron~er and rich- a life is noble or ignoble, but rather upon the witnessed a rapidly changin~ series of views 
er, or is false to God, himself an4 mankind, spirit in which it is followed. Have high depicting Mr. Taber's voyages, with, snap
and ,leaves the world weaker and poorer. A aims, higher than can, ever be attained. A shots of the Esquimaux taken by him in their 
perfect life is not Inerely the possessing of life can never rise higher than the ideal. ~Iean homps in their land of etern~l ice and snow .. 
perfect actions. It .is rather the ;combining to be something with all your heart soul and Those we.re followed by a p0.rtrayal of Dr. 

, . Nansen's Journey of exploratIon across the 
of perfect actions toward a single result- strength, then bend every thought, e~ery ice-cap of Greenland, from photographs taken 
the 'advancement of mankind. energy, and every act toward that one thIng. by the renowned explorer. Next came Gus

One misspent life may seem of littleconse- Idealize your life, your work, and never with- tave Dore's famons conception of the'~ spirit 
quence, yet it is a' broken thread in the loom out a struggle allow that others are greater of the pole,': to q'uote from Mr. 'I'a}ler,''' Not 
of time that causes a fault in the weaving than you are. Remember all great men are a .syren, lU!,In~ men on to des~ructl?n, but a 

. '. '- grIm angel of ICY dea,th, gua.rdIng WIth relent-
of the destiny of the world. If there is noth- SImply nlen and lIve on t~e same earth that less watchfulness the white mystery which so 
ing in the ideal life and teachings of Christ to you do., They are filled WIth earnestness, and many men, good and true, have died in vain 
inspire one to an upright and useful life, cer- faithfully improve their opportunities. You attempts to penetrate." Then were shown 
tainly the voice of God echoed in the voice of have the same privilege. Some of our great- pho~ographs of the start fro~ SpitzbergeI~ of 
nature must appeal to one to cast off all that est men are hidden heroes. the Ill.-fated Andree; after whIch the terl'I.hle 

experIences of brave Gen. Greely were reahst-
is sinful and harmful," and accept only the " He most lives ically portrayed, closing with the final re~cue 
good and ennobling. Who thinks most-feels the noblest-acts the best. of hiR handful of emacia.ted survivors.-JJllf: 

Life'l-!1 but a means unto an end-that end 
Every person's individual resp~nsibility is Beg'ining, mean and end to all things-God." (aJo Express. 

enougb to appall even the stoutest heart. To How are we as young people doing God's FROM-T-H-E-P-R-E-S-IO-E-N-T-O-F-C-O-N-F-E-RENCE. 
know that in this. frail body 01 ours lies the work? Ar_e we using' to the best advantage 

t h d t' th t On page 33 of tlhe Conference :Minutes of 
power 0 13 ape our own· es Iny- a J our the o-ifts given to our keeping, or are we care-
life is what we make it. h ,1900 are certain recommenda.tiolH~, which 

less and forgetful that we will have to give were adopted with the exception of the fifth. 
- "Man is his own star; and the soul that can 

ltender an bonest and a perfect man, 
Commands alUight, all influence, all fate; 
N otbing to him falls early or too late. 
Our acts our angels are, or good or ill, 
Our fatal shadows tbat walk by us still." 

There comes a time in each person's life 
when his career is,determined, whether it shall 
be a lite frittered away, empty and shallOW, or 
a life that accepts the place Divine Providence 
has prepared, for it. "No man," says 
Phillips Brooks:, "has come to true greatness 
who has not felt in some degree that his life 
belongs to his race, and that what God gives 
hirn he gives him for mankind. Unly. as a 
lllan is absolutely and utterly given up to 
God can God absolutely and utterly:'{use 
him." 

Where there is no purpose, no end in view, 
a life can never be a well-rounded and a hap
py one. It is not all of life to have lived, but 
to be and do. \Vhat we, personally, must do 
is all that concerns us, not what people think. 
It is easy, to drift ~long with the tide, it is 
also easy to live up to our ideals when in 
solitude; but to be ,brave, true and sincere in 
the midst of the throng is to keep, with un
daunted sweetness the independence of soli
tude. 

It is not, for all to become men of. letters; 
to explore the mysteries of science; -to tread 
in the halls of history; to makedivinemusic; 

an account to God of the deeds done in the That was laid on the table for oneyear. 'fte 
body? Are we developing that strength of adoption of the first recommendation last 
character, that firmness and larg-eness' of year was unconstitutional, since theconstitu
Inind, that we may be able to continue the tion requires that notice of proposed amend
work left unfinished by our predecessors'! If rnents shall be given one year in advance. 
we each conscientiously feel the weight 9f our The recommendation of last year was then 
responsibilities, we surely must achieve more really only the required notice, and the 
in the future than has been in the past, amendment comes up for action this year. 
whether it be in science or art, invention or The delegates for this year should, strictly. 
finance, church or state. speaking, be elected on the old basis of rep,'e-

This world of ours is so wide and far-reach. sentation. 
ing, the fields for labor so large and varied,· The attention of all bodies reporting to the 
the tools so many, that our lives must neces- Conference is called to the third recommen
sarily be diversified. Some are like the elm, dation. The fifth recommendation is one of 
full of grace and beauty; some are like the great interest, and promises to can forth 
oak, noble and strong; while some are like much discussion. The churches should ha"\Te 
the tiny violet, nestling in the grass, whose ,a voice in this matter; it is therefore suggest
upturned,' sympathetic face cheers the sad ed that the churches discuss the question and 
heart, and will lend purity and sweetne8S. . instruct their delegates. , 

Let us strive that the world may be purer, The sixth recommendation is of interest to 
n'obler and stron~er for our having lived. To all our denominational societies, boards, per
do this we· must work. Do the common manent commitJtees and institutions of learn-
duties of each day uncommonly well, and, as ing. Representatives of all these interests 
our environments widen and ~nlarge, our are invited to a meeting at the church at AI
lives will grow fuller. and richer. Then the fred, on Tuesday, Aug. 27, at 10.30 A. M. 
completed life, that. full state of perfection, Let there be much pra.yer among the people 
when the life shines with immortal beauty for this preliminary conference, as well as for 
and reflects some of the splendor and glory the General Conference; and let t be, delegates 
of the Perfect One, will be the-r-ew-a-rd-when come together for the careful and prayerful 
the life has gone into the great un.kn.o'\vn::-=-- consideration of questions bearing, upon the 

'to create images upon canvass; there are 
humbler positions to be filled, butthose none COLD ON THE MIDWAY. 
the less worthy. "Unto one he gave five Novel Feature of the Esquimau Village. 

forward movements of our people in .the new 
century, ' 

As the time for the convening of the Confer-, 
ence aj:>proa~hes, let us all seek a preparation 
of h.eart for the duties and responsibilities' 
that 'rest upon us. This is to be the largest 
Conference -ever held. Let us pray that it 
~ay be the richest in spiritual ble'ssing. 

talents, ,tQ another two, and to another one ; It has been said, a~d justly, that the in-
,to every man r..ccording to his several ability." tatallation of the Esquimau vHlage is .more 
Let each one, then, know his o'wn worth and perfect in its details than that of any other 
trust ,'his own ability. Every· person concession on the Midwa,y; but the true art
whether he possesses . many talents, only,;· ist is never ,satisfied with his work,and"there
{t, few, or barely one, is' needed to maKe -~' for.e, Mr. Taber, the concessionaire, has not; ,.EARL, P.SAUNDERS. 
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Children's -Page. 
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WHIMPY. 
Whimpy, litt.le Whimpy, 
Cried so much one day 

-His grandma couldn't stand it, • 
And his mother ran away; ._ 
His sister climbed.the hay-mow, 

_ His father.went totOWTI, 
'l'he cook flew to the neighbor's 
In her shabby kitchen-gown. 

_ Whimpy, little Whimpy, 
Stood out in the flUri, 
And cried until the chickens 
And the ducks bep:an to run; -
Old 'l'owser in his kennel 
Growled in an angry tone. - -
Then hUft:lt llis chain, and Whjrnpy 
W us left there, &11 alone. 

Whimpy, little Whimpy" 
Cried and -cried and cried 0 

Soon the sunlight vanished, 
Flowers began to hide; 
Birdies stopped their singing, 
Frogs bE'gan to croak, 
Darknes8 came, and Whimpy 
Found crying was no joke. 

Whimpy, little Whimpy, 
Never'll forget the day 
When grandma couldn't stand it, 
And his mother ran away. . 
Hp. was waiting by the window, 
When they all came home to tea, 
And a gladder boy than Whimpy 
You never need hope to see. 

-St. NicllOlc1.S. 

JOHAN NE AND HER CAT. 

J Qhanne's home was in Sweden. Sbe was a 
little orphan girl, and she lived in a poor 
hut with no Qne to. take care of her save 
Sarah, a very cross old woman, who always 
locked J Qhanne indoors when she went Qut 
to wQrk. __ . 

J Qbanne helped to support herself by mak-
-ing hQrse-hair chains, which old Sarah sold 
in the market-places. They were considered 
very pretty, and Johanne was skillful in 
weaving them. 

The task was Qften tiresome, but J oha,nne 
never thought v1 grumbling, because there _ 
was so much to be done. What troubled her 
Illost was .her loneliness, for many a day 
J ohanne was left quite alone while Sarah 
trudged awa.y to. market with the dOQr-key 
hidden deep down in h'er pocket. 

One summer morning the Qld woman 
started off very early, calling o.ut as she 
turned the key in the lock: "Don't be a lazy 
girl, J Qhanne. Mind tbat you finish that sec- . 

. ,!, B'ERA B BATH R:E CURD ER. [VoJ.J~LVII, No. 30 . 

-was hidden. Pussy was puzzled. SbeJifted fast of ho.neY-fro.m -the flowers. -So. she was 
a soft paw, and laying it sympathetically ~on _ late and had to~be put in ano.ther co.rner. 
Jo.hanne'sknee, said, inquiringly,' "tPurr- The rest of the pussies behaved aSe;'ood Iit-
r-meo.uw? " tIe pussies should, walked quietly thro.ug:b 

The little girl-soomed not to hear. the garden, up the back 'steps and bega;nto 
q Purr-r~r-meouw? "(lsked pussy once more. eat their breakfast in -a proper manner. - All 

. Still Jo.hannedid no.t answ;er. Then poor at once" Jumbo," a curly, black puppy wh.o 
puss, worl'ied 'and -troubJed,lifted up her-lived at tbesame hOllse, 'caine. bo.unding -up 
voice and wailed: "Mi~eau Imi-eau I! mi-"the steps and scared these poor little cats so 
eau II ! J [badly that they all 1iu~bled into the basin of 

Tbis went to. J ohanne's heart~ - "Poor milk and were almostdrowned~ 
pussy," she said, lifting-the cat up .in her lap. But Jumbo tipped over the basin and 
"I have ulade you feel unhappy. Settle spilled the mnk. and the pussies out on -the,' 
down cQnlfQrtably, and I'IlstrQke yQU SQftly.' flQQr, so. their little lives were saved. 
Would you lik~ me to. scratch your chin? Poor little kittens I Their _ pretty gray 
Well, there; nQW be still and I'll sing yQU to. dressfls were all sQaked; their blue ribbons 
sleep." entirely spoiled. 

She rQcked to. and fro. near the Qpen win- It tQok their mQther all the mQrning to. 
dow, singing song after song', until pussy fell wash -them ~nd; brush them, to. quiet their 
-into. a do.ze. - A wQndedul VQice J Qhanne had. little nerves, and get them another break~_-
It was clear and sweet and strQng. 80. sweet fast. 
it was that a lady passin-g by·the hQuse in a Then theytQQk their walk thrQugh the 
carriage Qrdered her coachman to stop, that garden, visiting the-new pansies and the blue 
she - might listen.' '\How beautiful," she- bells. 
saId. ' The sun was very warm, and they wereSQQn 

"Yes," said a neighbor, stepping' up to. the t.ired and sleepy and ready for their nap. 
carriage. "Please ma'am, it is little J Qhanne. So they went to. sleep under the lilacs and 
The dear child I Sbe has the sweetest voice then, as I said befQre, mQther T~bby lay 
in tQwn." down in the sunshine and went to. sleep her-

Evidently the lady thought so., too, for she self.-Tbe Advance. 
made inquiries abQut the little girl, and fin
al1y took her away from Sarah and sent her 
to. a schoQI to. have her vQice trained. FrQm 
there J Qhanne went to another schQol, and 
when she left that she went out far and wide 
to. sing in every cQuntry in the world. 

PeQple called her Jenny Lind, the Swedish 
night.ingale, but when we hear that na.me we 
shall -think of dea.r little J ohaune and her 
cat.-Little A/en and lVomen. 

DICK AND GREY. 
Dick and Grey, 

My bird and cat
Good friends are they I 

Just think of that I 
Dick pecks Gloey's paw, 

Grey winks and blinks. 
" I'll not harm Dick," 

Is what he thinks. 
So on the wall 

'l'his Runny weather, 
Chirping and purring, 

'rhey play together., 

-Selectedo 

WHERE PUSSY GOT HER NAME. 
Did you ever think why we can the cat 

"puss" ? 
A great many - years ago. the peQple Qf 

Egypt, who. had niany idQls, wQrshiped ,the 
cat. They thought she was like the mQon, 
because she- was more active at nig'ht; be
cause her eyes ehanged, just as the mQQn 
changes, which is sometimes full and some
times Qnly a bright little crescent or half
mQon, a,s we say. Did yQU ever nQtice yQur 
pussy's eyes to. see hQW they change? _ So. 
these peQple made an IdQl with the cat's head 
and named it Pasht, the same name they 
gave to. the mQQn, fQr the wQrd means the 
face Qf the moon. 

ond dQzen Qf plaits before I get back !'~ MOTHER TABBY. 

The word has been changed to''' pas," Qr 
"pus," and has come at last to. be caned 
"puss," the name which almQst everyone 
gives to. the cat. "Puss" and ,. pussy cat" 
are pet names fQr kitty everywhere. Who
ever thought Qf'it as given to. her thQusands 
Qf ;years ago. 'and that then peQple bowed 
dQwnand prayed to her.-Selected. 

,.J:ohanln~':"\VoI'ked hal'daUthe'm0rning. At. MQther Tabby had just settled herself for a 
-':f2'~"clock she poured Qut a bowl Qf mifk and nap. She had been Qut to. walk with her 

cut a sliee of brQwn-bread from the uig loaf family o.f six young kittens, and she was all 
in the cupboard. rrhiswas herlut;lcheQn, tired out. 
which she shared with her cat-fo.r 'pussy fol- If yQU have ever had the. care of such a fam
lowed closely at her heels, rubbing against iI.y, each Qne full of mischief and frQlic, you 
her, and purring very IQudly in the PQlitest will knQw hQW to. sympathize with MQther 
of cat-talk: ., Dear, kind J Qhanne, please Tabby. _ 
will yQU be so kind as to. give SQrne Qf that She had called them up very early that 
nice uread and milk to. me?" mQrning, to. their breakfast of warm nlilk, 

After luncheQn she worked hard again at_ frQm Clover BIQssQm, the cow. 
her bair plaiting. It seemed like a long, lo.ng She had washed each little face and combed 
day to. her. It was so. pleasant Qut o.f dOQrs. all the little whiskers, and smoQthed all the 
J Qhanne WQuld have liked to run Qut io-tQ pretty gray dresses. 
the meadQw and rQll down the hill, and wade Then each Qne had to have a blue ribbQn 
io the little brQQk at the bQttQm. Her fin- tied under its chin into. a pretty bQW knot. 
gers began to. ache Qver her work, and the Then after all this came the call to. breakfast, 
hair grew tangled. Still she went o.n, till the and MQther Tabby tried to. have her children 
last one was finished. Then she put her "alk quietly to the dish Qf milk. But Puss 
head down 0.0 the table and cried. POQr, No.. 1 was in a hurry, and ran aod jumped up 
tired, lonely little girl r the steps, and put both' front paws right into. 

Pussy had beeocatchingflies in the ,patch the .dish. 
of. sunlight o.n the flQQr. but when -she hearq -Mother Tabby promptly boxed· her ears 
her dear mistress crying aloud so. bitterly she and set her in the ~9rner. 

.turnedabo.ut and walked slo.wly tQwa.rd her ~ Puss No.2 played o.n the way with'a white 
-. to see what was the uuitter. - J Qhanne's face. butterfly that was out loo.king fo.,r his break-

-SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS. 
I tQok my bQy Qff fQr a sail Qn a Sound 

steamer a shQrt time ago.. -Here is whnt he 
asked me in the CQurse of the da,y : 

- " DO' they can this a SQundsteamer because 
it makes a nQise? " l" 

"Is that water dQwn there any wetter than 
the water Qn the Atlantic Ocean? " 

"What makes the water wet, anyhQw?" 
" HQW many men eQuId be drQwned in water 

as deep as that? " 
"If a mamma fish couldn't get any worms 

in the water fQr. the little fish, WQuld she go. 
ashQre arid dig fQr them?" 

"SuPPQse a whale came alQng and sat 0.0 

an Qyster for three days so that he couldn't 
Qpen his shell, wo.uld it suffQcate the o.yster? " 

"DQesn'tthe dampness ev:ergive chims ma
laria? " 

-" DQes it hurt to get drQwoed 1." 
_ "Is that big man with the gold buttQns on 
his CQat the papa of alftbosemen who do 
whatever he tells them? "-Life. 
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DOUBLE-BARRELED SHOTS. 

" .. 
TO HUSBANDS AND WIVES. 

The greatest change that bas taken pJace in the world, since the day of Adam, is in the 
'relative positions of husband and wi'fe. ,The modern wife is a long way fron]' being a "rib"; 

, she is more apt to be the "backbone" of the family. 'rhe modern husband. in no longer 
" head," but is 'lno'reapt ,tQ be a "right arirl." . Marriage is -'no longer a purchase to ob~di-
ence, but partnership between equals. , 

Moved by an imperious instinct, men and women have married from the dawn of crea
tion; and nothing in sight promises to take the place of matrimony. We nlust therefore 
make the most of it.'· " 

There can be no doubt that Inarriage results in much' Qnhappiness; and yet in more 
happiness. 'rbe wonder is, not that there is so much unhappiness, but so little~ when it is re
Inembered, that by marriage two sensitive, delicately-made creatures, witlt different in
heritances, undel'tal,e to live together for life, night and day, grow old. and feeble together, 
and" be one," one in purpose, Inind and, spir·it. When I read that there is no marrying in 
heaven, it occurs to me as a reason that perhaps it would be too severe a test for angels. 

There are husbands and wiyes who could not be happy, becaust) not mated; others who 
are happy and only need congratulations; s',till others who mig'ht be happier, if they should 
remember a few things. To these latter, whose namel suspect is ~'le~ion," I bring a few 
words. 

r.ro HU811.ANDS AND TO WIVES. 

Make a partner of ;your wife. Bhare your trials 
with her, as well as yom' triumphs. You made 
the promise to encow her with all your worldly 
goods. Make it a living endowment, and talk 
over business"with her. You will find that she 
has stowed awa.y a lot of practical sense in Iter 
feminine brain. 

A man of my acquaintance failed in busines8-
had been failing for yen,rs, and his wife knew not h
ing until she read it in the papers. It was unfair. 
His wife, if consulted, might have Baved heI hUM
band from failure. Between a lawyer and a wife 
as regular adviser, I'd choose the wife, and"":"save 
the fee. 

Express your love to her frequently. Her nat
ure craves expression more than your~. Love, 
like the gospel, needs a preacher. Love nnex
presspd will have a severe task, even 10 live. I 
know-;you cannot keep up all the forms of affec
tion; early enthusiasms do not last in fullness, in_ 
anything, pulitics, religion or business j but make 
an effort. 

You do love your wife, you Sl:t.y, although .y ou 
do not say it much. Some things ought to be 
taken for gran ted. Deeds speak louder than 
wordlil, I know-but little thing,s, such as a mOI'D
ing IdHs when you leave home, a bunch of flowers 
on the wedding da.y, an occasional word of apvre
ciatioll, to make bel' feel that you, have thought 
of her, and her only-it will be an oil of gladness 
to make true love run smooth. 

Keep up ordinary cOUl·tesies, and et;pecia.lly de~"". 
cencies,as observed betwe.en men and wornen.:A 
respect for womankind will help much in making 

· you a good husband. If you tip your hat to 
other women-so to her. If you put your cigar 
away in addressing' other women-so to her. And 
ill all your relations, public or private, be decent. 
Any coarseness or vulgarity ill your treatment of 
your wife, will lower you in her esteem, and her 
in your esteem. 'fhe real test of a gentleman is 
his treatment of his wife. The familiarity t.hat 
breeds contempt too often injures' the marriage 
~~~ . 

Let me ask you a q uestioIi lIas your wife 
more influelJce over you than hMS any other 
woman? Suppose, I wanted to move you to 00 
something, would I speak to her 'f or would 1 go 
to anyone but her? Is her illfiuence paramouut? 
It ought to be. She ou~ht to be yOUl' prime min
ister. 

Help her ill the spirituulIHe of the home. Train
ing of children ill righteonsness and mornl ideals 
mean more to woman than to man. In Jour 
laziness, gluttony 01" indifference, you may leave 

· her alone to carryon the work fur which, .the 
· family exists. You have a vital partnership in . 
the children who spring, up ~round your table; 
TIley are put there to be trained in, righteousness .. 

· Do not shirk your part of the work. In prayer," 
in worship, in religion,-if in anything-you ought· 
to be" one." 

A very good thing fOl' you to do would be to re
prat every lllorlling and evening, "My husband 
loves me." Your temptation is to notice neglects 
rather than evidelJces of present love. You cling 
to ideuls longer and more tenaciously than your 
hllshanu does. You havemoreideals, and they mean 
more to you. Your courtship days, with its let
ters and d ('eams of the future, are too apt to be 
to YOU a ldnd of u." Paradibc Lost." Your hus
bur;d is inclined to be Darwinian, and say that 
the llIatrimonial full was a ., fall upward;" while 
you are inclined to be like the Jews n,t their 
Jermmlem ., Wailing Place," lamenting over the 
sweet :da;rs gone. More wives than husbands 
would declare" marriage a failure." 

If Jour ideals have not been realized, perhaps 
your ideals were wrong instead of your present 
life being wrong. 

l>iHappointment frequently comes from eX[Ject
iug the l:iame kind of attelltion you once had. In 
courtship day~, you were everything, the center 
und circumference of his lifc. You lllust remember 
t Itat since those days he has taken on a life-work. 
He has a farm, a store, a parish, with their mani-

'fold interests to care for. 
AB he works, he may not spend un hour or half 

a day writing a Jetter to tell you that you are 
everything; but from his work he occasionally 
looks up and smiles and thinks of· you. 1'hat in 
fact is his chief inspiration. He wonders what 
you are doing. He is proud of you, though being 
preoccupied he never notices your new dress, or 
what is worse, that you need a new dress. He 
doen't Bay much when he comes into the house, 
nor when he goes out; but you ai'e actually more 
to him than in the old days. 
- If he had lost you in those days, why he would 
probably have recovered, althoug'h declaring he 
shou.Id die; wbilenow,'if you were taken away, 
it would be a death-wound, although he might 
never utter a cry. If the years sober his affection, 
they also deepen it. Does the summer or autumn 
find fault, because it is not the spring? 

Do not talk to other wOlIien about your hus
band, unless it be to praise him-and don't over
do this; for over-praise is sometimes an evidence 
of dis8atil:ifactioll. The kind of stockings he wears. 
or his favorite dish~s or his unwise treatment of 
the children related in the ears of a neighbor, 
borders on the gossip that edifieth not. 

As far as reasonably possible. keep up your in
telligent development. You are to be driven
double through life. Be careful it does not become '-- - . 
tandem .. He wiJt1n'[l,re-the advantage of guining 
culture without affect from. daily cOll,tact with the 
world. With you mUE;t be the effort. 

Don't therefore sell yourself to. your house. 
You are greater than your house. Neglect your 
bouse, rather than yourself or your' husband. If' 
you are to keep him at home, it will be YQU, and 

. not your house that will keep him. . 
A wife is greater than a housekeeper.' 

" -The Advance. 
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Our Reading Room. 
"Hence then as we have opportunity, let us-be work

irig wha,t is good, tov.·ards all, but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 1~: 16., .. 

Boorl'Y, ARK.-. We began· plans for buildin~ 
Ii house of worship· for the Little Prairie __ ' 
church, at tbis place, Feb. 1, 1901. It is in-

. fen-dednotonly for o-or' e;huJ:ch," but to' offer· 
an open door of welcome to all others who 
will join in its goodly services. 1.'he house is 
so nearly completed that services weI:e opened 
there on the 21st inst., and we are pra,ying 
for the blessing of God _ u pori all who may 
meet there, from time to time,and that our 
hearts may be filled with his love and with 
joyous service. -It so happened that our 
beloved evange1ist, G. H. Fitz Randolph, 
was with us on the evening of the 20th 
of July, 1901, at which time he preached an 
eloquent sermon in the new building'. 1.' he 
brethren and sisters seemed like those who 
were returning from a long and joyous visit' 
with friends. Our services have been held ~t 
differe~t places since the church was organ
ized, until this time, and to those wh,o have 
opened their d wellin~ houses, barns and 
shops lor our religious services' we return 
thanks, and rejoice that we ma.y now welcome 
them to the open doors of this new house of 
God. \Vhile we r.ejoice, we trust that the 
Lord will deepen our sense of obligation to 
him, and make us feel our rel:;ponsibility to 
do all we can to honor and glorify his name. 
We have made as little expense as pussible, 
doing all the work upon the house ourselves, 
together with the aid of a number of our 
friends who are not Sevent,h-day Baptists. 
Theitotal cost up to the present time is $200, 
only $19,!10 of which remains unpaid. It 
must now be painted, which will eost about 
$20 rnore. The building is 24 by 40 feet and 
12 feet high. Protract~d meetings will begin 
in the new house Oll the night of Aug'. 24. 
Pray for us that God may grant abundant 
blesF3ing to his cause at this place. I expect 
to g'o to 'Tennessee this week to beg'in a series 
of meeting's, by special illvitat,ioll. 

Yours in the work of Ule Master, 
W. H. GODSEY, 

Pastor and Chairman of Building Committl"e. , 

<JULY 22, IDOL 

THE greatest homage we can pay to truth 
is to use it.-R. lV. ErneI'SOll. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1901. 
. ,THiRD QU A.RTER. , 

.TIII.v 6. UOIl Ule Cr<:'ntol' of nil ThillgH ...... : ......... Gell. I: l-!JU; 2: 1-8 
J ul.v 1:\. HI·glnulng of Slnltnd Hedemption ....... ; ............. Gen. a: 1-15 
. JIII.v!!/). Nonh Haved In the Al'k ..................................... llen. S: 1-22 
JlIly 27. God CILlhl Ahl'ltlll ........... ,,; ...................... ' ......... ;GCJ1. 12: I-U 
AlI~.a. Ahram u.IIIl Lot ........ , ............... ; ....................... Qen. 1n: 1-'-18 

. A u~. 10. God's PrOlnise to Abrnluull ...................... llcn. 15: 1-1~ 
Aug. Ii. Ahl·a.lml1\'H IntcrceHHioll ................................. Ucn.l!i: 16-33 
Aug. :.l4. Abrahalll and Hu.ac ........................................ Oell. 22: 1-14 
Aug. 31. h';ILIlC the Peace Mukcr ................................... Ul·11. 21;: 12-25 
Ht'pt. i~ .I;l('oh at. Bt'thel.. .. · .......................................... Ol·u. 28: 10-22 
Hcpt.14. .Tul'oh a. Prlnl'u with llod ......... : .... : ................. GCIl, :~2 : 1-112 
Hl'pt..:.lt. 'rem (Jl'runce ·LeHHoll .................................... I'roY. 23 : 2l.l-35 
Supt. 2!i. lteview ............................................................................... .. 

LESSON YI.-GOD'~ PROl\USE TO ABUAHAM. 

For Sabbath-day, Aug. 10, 1901. 

LEHBON TEXT-Gun. 15: 1-18. 

Gl)l.JDl'~N 'l']~X'l'.-l um thy !:Ihiclt! alit! thy' exceeding gruat ru
ward.-Gull. 15: 1. 

IN'l'U.ODUCTION. 
The fourteenth chapter of Genesis gives UB a very dif

ferent pil.'ture of Abraham from the other passages of 
this book. Ol'dinarily we think of him ~s a wealthy 
owner of flocks going about from place to place, al ways 
at peace ,¥ith his fellowmen. But, here he appears as a 
bold warrior, u. vigorous and victorious leader of armed 
men, associating with kings and rendering them a favor 
as one of equal rank. Abrahum is, however, in this re
lation no less a man of God, and:shows hiB greatness no 
more by his readiness and bravery than by his disposi
tion of the spoil. 

In our present lesson God again appears to Abraham, 
and the promise concerning which we ha ve already 
studied is renewed. The prominent additional features 
are that Abraham is given a definite promise of a son 
and heir, and that God ratifies this promise by a solemn 
covenant. This chapter maybe divided into two sec
tions, v. 1-G and 7-21. The former is in the night time, 
for the stars are visible; the la tter is in the afternoon 
and evening. as'we notice frOl.Jl the references to the set
ting of the sun in verses 12 and 17. In V. 6 Abram iB 
believing with simple trust ;in V. ~ he is asking for a 
sign. 

'l'H.m.-The dat.(> iLl the margin of our Bibles is UH3 
B. C. It is to" be understood that these dates are not 
ver,)' reliable. 

l'LAcK-l'erhalJs at the Tel'ebinth of Mamre neal' He
brun. 
PJWHoN~.-Abraham. God appears III theophany. 

OUTLJNE: 
1. The Promise of a Hon. V. 1-6. 
2. The Solemn Covenant. V. 7-1~. 

NO'l'J~~. 

1. After these things. These 'words are probably to 
be taken' as an indefinite general reference to the past 
CV,f:l.pt~1.aH in chapter 2~: 1 and other passages, rather 
th'au,as'impl.ying that the promise of this chapter de
pends directly upon the events of chapter 14. The lVol'd 
ot the Lord C:UIW. rl'his is the expression so ol'ten used 
in the prophetical books of the Bible in referring to the 
divine revelation tu the prophets. It iB used in Genesis 
only here and in verse 4. In a vision. This expression 
applies to the immediate context. It is not probable 
that all the doings of this chapter took place in a vil:!ion 
-especially the occurl'encesof vCl'I':!e 10 and followiug. 
And th y exceeding gI'eut reward. The word ,. and" 
does not uccur in the original. It is better to translate 
•. 'l'hy reward shall be exceeding great," especially al:! 

.Abram's wurds in verse 2 imply that he expects some
thing of God. 

2. Lord God. Literally, Lord Jehovah. It is to be 
noticed that the. word" LOI'd " is printed in our versiuns 
without the small capitals, which indicate that it stands 
for Jehovah, as in chapter 12 : 1 and often elsewhere. 
'rhe same c~mbination of divine names occurs in verse 
8. Childless. Literally, desolate, forlorn and hence 
childless. Alld the steward ot my house. The words 
translated" steward" are literally" son of possession," 
that is, he wh'o will one day take poss~ssio~ of my 
bouse, my beir. Abram is troubled because the gracious 
promiscs of God to him and to hi~ seed can apparently 
fiQd no fulfillment ill his own Hesh and blood, but rather 
througb aliens. . . 

3. Abram said, etc. This verse repeats and explains 
the thought of verse 2. It seems that under the present 
circumstances Lot, the nephew of Abram, is out of con~ 
sideration as his heir. 
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4. This shall not be thine heir, etc.. God graciously 
removes Abram's difficulty and promises to him a lineal Popular Science. 
descendant as his' heir. , BY H. H. BAKER. 

5. LookllOW tow8..rd l1eaven and tell the starsotThat 
is, "count tbe stars." That Abram's seed should be I The Science of Energy. 
numerous as the.star!;! of heaven is an oft-repeated prom- The Rev. D. MaltbieD. Babcock, who died 
ise. This' compal'isonis figurative and maybe consid- lately 'in., Italy, said in a present and far-
ered equivalent to the parallel expressio~ in last week's reachinO' VerSe, ' 
lesson" as tbe sand of the seashore;" tha tis, ' innumer- 1""1 

'. a~le.; ,a:lthough, as a matter of fact,' the stars visible to 
the, naked eye have been counted, and their number 
found to be comparatively small . 

6. An,d he' belie ved in the Lord, etc. It is not, of 
course, proper to read New Testamp.nt truths into Old 
Testament texts ; but we have here in germ the doctrine 
of justification by faith which Paul so fully sets forLh jn 
the Epistle to the Romans. See. especially H.om. 4. 
Abram believed not only the promise of God, but he be
lieved God; he gave in his adherence to God and clung 
to him in spite of all obstacles and discouragements. 
This right attitude toward God which was consistently 
maintained is that which was reckoned for righteous~ 
ness. 

7. I am the Lord tllat bI'ought thee out 0 f Ur of the 
(;haldees. As it was remarked in the notes on Lesson 
ilL, this passage along with others goes to prove that 
the divine guidance came to Abraham long before his 
sojourn at Haran. ' 

8 .. Whez'eby sballl know that I shall inherit it? Gid
eon and Hezekiah also asked for signs. 

D. 'lake a heifer of three years old, etc. This is not 
strictly a sacrifice, for the animals are not offered to 
God. Abram is directed to provide the appropriate 
symbols in order that God may enter into a Aolemn cov
nant with him. As two men pass('d between the halves 
of slain animals they imprecated for themselves a tragie 
fate like that of the animals sawn 'assunder if they vio
alted the covenant made with each other. In this case, 
however, it is God alone who passe.:! through the midst 
of the slain animals, and we can scarcely think of his 
imprecating himself. He is condescending to the forms 
and actions of men in order to be very gracious to 
Abram. The five animals mentioned here are those al
lowed for sacrifice according to the code of Lev. 1. 

12. A deep sleep. A supernatural blunting of all his 
external faculties that his attention might be most 
fixedly centered upon that which was to be revealed to 
his inner consciousness. All 11Ol'l'O1' of great rlaz'kness. 
rrhe word" of " is not expressed nor implied in the orig
inal. A terror, a great darkness, falls upon the soul of 
Abram as' the forerunner of t4e divine preoence. rrhis 
horror perhaps suggests that the divine revelation is in 
part ill regard to ill fortune rather than good. 

lR. Tby seed shall be it str~1Tlgel', etc. 'l~hus is foretold 
the bondage in Egypt. F'ofZI' hundred veal's. 'l~his iB 
evidently intended as a round number. In Exod. 12 : 
4:0 the period is given as 430 years. Cumpare with this 
the genealogy of Exod. 6: 1G and following. Some 
authorities explain that this period of 430 years is to 
be counted from the time Abram came to Canaan. By 
this reckoning the time before the going down into 
Egypt would be 21 G years and the actual sojourn in 
8gypt 21G years. 

14. l'}Utt nation . . . lvill I judge. l~ha.t is, bring 
upon it punishment. rfhis WHS fulfilled b.y the plagues 
of Exod. 7 and following. With great substance. 'l~he 

period of adversity for Abram's seed is to be succeeded 
by great prosperity. 

lG. Allll thou shalt go to tll'y fa Wez's ill pence. Iu
stead of " and" it is better to read" but." In contra
distinctiun to the misfortunes of hisdescendantA, Abram 
is to finish life in peace. ~ 

1G. But ill the fourth generation. A repetition of the 
promise that at the end of the appointed time the seed 
of Abraham should be restored to the promised land. 
'fhe generation is perhaps to be l'eekoned as a hundred 
years, or possibly we may count Levi, Kohath, Amram, 
Moscs, as the foul' generations. Poz' the iniqf1it.v of the 
Al110rites is not yet full. The children of IHrael may not 
be brought out of Egypt sooner, for the guilt of the 
present possessors of the land has not yet merited their 
complete destruction. It is to be noted that the inhabi
tants of the land are here called Amorites instead of 
Canaanites as in chapter 12 : 6, 

17. A smoking furnace and 8, burning lamp . . By these 
fiery apparitions Jehovah manifested himself to Abra
ham. 1 ba vo gi ven t/lis Jand. This promise is expressed 
in the perfect tense; it is so certain that it is already 
spoken. of ,us if .. accomplished. 'l'he z'i ver ot i!Jgypt. 
Whetber this means the Nile or a little stream several 
miles to the eastward may not be certain; but the 
promise is cer·tainly very great and practically limited 
only ~y the readiness of the seed of Abraham to accept 
it. 

" Back of the loaf is the snowy flour, 
, And: back of the Hour the mill· j 
And back of mill. the whput and the shower, 

The sunshine, and the Father's will." 

. The word "energy," su~gested by the verse 
above, indicates special ability, or a.~ency, for 
puttin~ forth strength, physicaLor mental, 
and of exerting it vigorously in operations. 

As Dr. Babcock su~gests, we, discover a 
T)rinciple a.way on the outskirts which we 
attempt to utilize to profit, buteveu if we do 
not fail at once, we make slow pro~ress ill 
what we call invention. All inventions move 
backward toward a principle or power of ac
tton, and by eliIninatingor chan~ing we make 
improvements, thus from smaIi beginnin~~, 
by scientific research and application, great 
results have been obtained. Witness the slow 
but stead'y prog'ress in obtaining power from 
expanding steam, from the simph~ engine 

"'''''''.!'L'L'\..:l't.>'.,~,,,, 

made by Watts, to the tripple expansion eu- . 
gines of t.he present day. 

Some few ,Years ago, Mr. Edison, the welI
known electrician, spent SOOle time in experi
ments striving to obtain power diI'ect from 
coal, wishing to use the energy stored therein 
ratherthan to a.pplyit first to water to gener
rate steam, and then compress the steam to 
develop energy or power. 

At one time the newspapers set forth that 
there was enough· ener~'y stored in a few 
bushels of coal, when fully utilized, to send a 
ship across the Atlantic. However, like Inany 
other inventions, the excitement soon passed 
away; but not the experiments among elec
tricians; every now and then, some one would 
seek to obtain a current of electricity direet 
trom coal or would try to construct a practi
cal storage battery that would aCCOlll plish 
the same purpose; thus time has passed a way 
without producing any great practical results 
until now. 

Within a few weeks past a :Mr. Hu~o Jones, 
an assistant chemist for the city of Chica~o, 
claims to have procured a current of elec
tricity direct froIn coal, and has taken out a 
pateut on a battery whieh he considers will 
revolutionize all present Inethods of produc
ing' power, thus dispensing with stearn, and 
its cumbersome appliances. 

In obtaining energy by steam the loss of 
power between the coal and the dyna'mo is 
kuown to be from 80 to ~o per cent. Mr. 
Jones claims his invention will save fully 37) 
per ce11t, reducing the loss of power to 65 per 
cent.. This seeIIlS reasonable, when we take 
into account the boiler, the engine, and the 
dynamo, accomplishing a saving of about 
three-quarters of the amount of coal, yet do
ing the same amount of work. 

Mr. Jones' ill vention consists, mainly, in 
substituting t.he sulphate of lead in his new 
battery for the sulphate of zinc, as it saves 
~reat cost in getting out the energy from the 
coal, and also saves creating a new chemical 
product. In making the battery he nlixes .the 
E;ulphate of lead with coal in a red uction re
tort, which rnixture is heated. The coal cou
verts the sulphate into lead and sulpbe[· diox
'ide, which' produces the electric current, and 
then again produces the sulphate of' lead. 
This proces~is continuous', 8.J1.dthere is nofh-" 



iug lost or con.su med bu t the coal; the lead' 
sulphate drops to 'the bottom and,isreg:loved 

I ., 

to be usedag~in.· Tbe action' oftbia baty~I'Y 
is continuous, whereaH in: ~ liquid battery it 
t;tops as soon as the liquid uf:lcomes ~mr-
charged withthe metal. . . 

In this new device, the battery cells' are set 
around the retort, whereby the heat given off 

. iH"'communicated to the cells,beiug converted 
into electricity by means of chemical rea<1-:' 
tions. Another ad van tage . claimed for this 
new battery is that the sulphate of lead is 
decomposed at a much lower temperature 
than zinc, arid consequently 'at a less cost of 
coal to produce a current of electricity, and 
also no loss of·metal. 

From all we know of this knowable un
known element called electricity, or rather 
energy, we think it fills all in terst,ices between 
molecues of oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, . . 
ozone and other elements of our atmosphere 
wherever they exist, alr:~o all interstellar space; 
it can be collected, condensed, its power used, 
yet remains. forever the same entirely un
changed, a luanifest symuol of divine enm'g:y 
and power. 

MARRIAGES. 
DAVJs-RANDOLPH.-At the home of the bride's parents, 

near 8hiloh, N .• J., by Rev. L. D. Burdick, .Tune 26, 
1901, Mr. Daniel W. Davis and Miss Rosen a ltanuolph, 
all of Shiloh. 

-=====-..:==========:===------
DEATHS. 

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
..... Huve evil wrought. 

The Itl'(lCrnl anthem h~ a glad evangel. 
'l'he good die not. 

God culls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As in Hia heaven. - Whittier. 

WJJE~~Lli,;H.-A.t her home in W('st, Winfield, N. Y., July 9, 
1901, after a painful illness, Mrs. Fannie Adele Wheel
er, wife of Charles D. Wheeler, in the 43d year of her 
age. 

Mrs. Wheeler was born in Unadilla Forks, N. Y., Dec. 
15, lR58, and was the daughter of Ambrose and Hen
rietta Stillman Spencer. Her parents died when she 
was very young, and she was brought up by her uncle 
and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. Nathan Spencer. Her aunt was 
u strict observer of the Sabbath, and all through her life 
Mrs. 'Wheeler carefully observed that day, although she. 
was not a member of a Seventh-day Baptist church. In 
early.life she attended the services of the First Brook
field church, and in 1879 was married by the Rev. 
tltephen Burdick to Mr. Charles D. Wheeler .. During the 
greater part of her- married life her home had been in 
West Winfield, where she was always identified with 
the work of the Congregational church. of which she 
was a regular attendant. At her death she had long been a 
member of the Women's Benevolent Society of the First 
Brookfield church, and was much interested in our de
nominational work. She took a keen pleasure in attend
ing the General Conference one year ago at Adams Cen
tl·e.She was a woman of rare sweetness and gentleness 
of life, and is mourned by loving relatives and a wide 
circle of friends who loved her. Private funeral services 
were held at her home July 11, conducted by the pastor 
of the Congregational church. Interment at 'Vest Win-
field, N. Y. w. c. D. 

:----~ 
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pressive than any words. After aJJrief prayer service· 
at her daughter's home in Milto~,: conducted by Rev. 

. Dr. L. A. Platts, her remains were. brought to her old 
. churchhonlefn Walworth, from which funeral se~viceF.l 

were held, her pastor, Rev. S. L. Maxson, officiating. 
B. L. ·M. 

Bli,;N'l:LEY.-.U Berlin, N. Y., July 17, 1901, of cholera 
infantum, Grace Louise .Bentley, after;.two days' ill-

, ness. . . 
", ., . . 

Dear little Gracie was born Aug. 13, 1899, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arlie C~ Bentley. Shewus a bright, attractive lit
tle girl. Her mind was very active, and- hel: body al
ways kept pace with her mind. She was the only child, 
and is greatly missed by ht'r parents, as well ItH by many 
relatives and friends. ~lte is Hllf~ ill the arms of .Jesus, 
where pain can have no effect on her, and where she will 
know nothing about temptation and sorrow." Suffer 
the little children to come unto me and ·fo~hid them not, 
for of such is the kingdom of heaven." Mark 10 : 14. 

A little sunshine from hf:'aven was sent, 
A little sweetness to each of us lent; 
And then in a moment t.he I:mushine's obscured. . 
But the I5weetness will stay with the sorrow, endured. 

. M. ~. 

AYARA.-Samuel Ayars was born Feb. 25, 1820, and 
. died March, 1901, of old agf>. at the home of his sister~ 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bivins, at Shiloh, N. J. 

He gave his heart to Chl"ist, was baptized and became 
a member of the Martboro ChUl'ch when not more than 
eighteen years of age. When a young man he was mar
ried to Mrs. Atilia Ayars MOl·e. For many years they 
lived near Marlboro, where two children were born to 
them. Wife and children preceded him to the heavenly 
land. For nearly seven yean3 he has resided with his 
sister, who 'has been very kind to him in hiB feebleness. 
His membership has continued at Marlboro, and he was' 
an active Christian, faithful to the church in all its ap
pointments. 8ervices were brief at the house, then at 
Marlboro, where BId. Burdick, hili! pastor, preached the 
funeral sermon. E. B. H. 

~ ltAy.-Lncy Cray was born at Oswayo, l'a., May 11, 
1t;[)8, and died at Alfred, N. Y., July 1[), 1901. 

Her cUI·Hest memory was of Ull invalid mother, who 
was her c~)Dstant care. When about twelve years of 
age, she confessed Christ, was buptized (I think) by Eld. 
A. H. Lewis, and united with the Seventh-day Baptist 
church of Oswayo, Pa., perhaps two or three years be
fore her mother's death. Sh.e then came to A1f!'~d, and 
her home was in the family of Eld. L. M. Cottrell. No dif
ference \V hether -those in trouble or sick were rich or 
poor, no difference whether the disease was contagious 
or not, she trusted in God for care, was the true Sama
ritan, and died universally brloved and a millionaire of 
good deeds. H. P. n. 
HAYNES.-At Mystic, Conn., July 18, IDOl, Sally Mem-

waring Champlin, wife ,of William B. Haynes, aged 
77 years. 

Sister Haynes was born in Waterford, Conn., made a 
profession of religion in early life, and was one of the 
constituent members of the Greenmanville Seventh-day 
ilaptist church. Bhe and her husband had walked to
gether for over fifty-nine years. 'l'wo sons and two 
daughters survive her. Sister Haynes' life was one of 
service for others. She was of a cheerful temperament, 
mild and lovely in spirit, and will be sadly missed in her 
home and neighborhood. o. D. s. 
WASHBultN.-Freeman Washburn was born Feb. 24, 

1818, and died near Adams Centre, N. Y., July 20, 
1901. 

Ris wife, Celia Amy Greene, died about five years ago, 
since which time he has had a home with his daughter, 
Mrs. Ella Jenkins, who tenderly cared for him. He was 
an honored citizen and an upright man, esteemed by his 
neighbors and acquaintances. A. B. P. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
AYERs.-Ann Elizabp.th Swinney Ayers was born in 

ehiloh, N. J., Aug. 30, 1827, and died in Milton, Wis., 
July 3, 1901, in the 74th year of her age. 

'l'he following list of books Iii recommended to Pastors amI lIeo
. pIc who have a desire for a thorougb and systemn,tic study of the 

She was the daughter of ,Joseph 'Swinney and sister of 
Ephrian Swinney, both of whom were well known in 
Walworth. On the 2d of April, 1846, she was married 
to Eli Ayers, who died about ei~ht years ago. To them 
were born one SOD, Arthur, who resides in Delavan, Wis., 
and one daughter, Mrs. T. A. 8aunders, 01 Milton, Wis. 
For ne~rly 50 years her,home has been in WisconSin, 
the last eight of which were passed with her daughter 
in Milton, and the balance of this period in Walworth, 
Wis. When about twelve years old she was baptized 
and' united w(th the" Seventh-day Baptist ~hurrlh at 
Shiloh, N. J., but on coming to' Walworth she became a 
member of the chureh of like .faitb in Walworth, in the 
fellowship ofwbich the remainder of her life was spent. 
It sOOms needless to saytha~ her work was well done 
even asher consistent Christian character is more ex-

Sabbath question. These books are offered on a cost price busis. 

Paganism SurvIvIng in Christianity ....................... 1 75 
A Critical History of Sunday Legislation............. 1 25 
A Critical History of the Sabbath and the Sun-

day In the Christian Church.................. ........... 1 25 
BibUcal Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and 

the Sunday ......................................................... . 
Sabbu.th Oommentary ............................................ . 
Swift Decadence of Sun clay; What Next? ........... . 
The Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book .................. . 
ThouSht8 on Gillflllan ••....•...••.••.•. , .•....•...•.••....•....... 
Proceedings of the Chicago Oouncll .................... . 
The CathoUclzation of Protestantism on the . 

60 
60 

100 
25 
60 
60 

Sabbath Question ............................................. ;. 25 
Studies In Sabbath Befo~....................... .............. 25 
Life and Sermons of Jonathan Allen.................... 3 00 

Total list price ............................................ 11 40 ' 
Proposed price, f. o. b., Plainfield, N. J~.............. 8 00 

'Address: American Sabbath Tract Society, 
... 

P:LAINFIELD,N. J. 

""'::-:. 
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. Special NQtices. 
---

N orth-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of' the p~blications of the American Aab-

. bath Traet Society can be found at the office of W m. B ~ 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 
-. ------ ---- ---.--,-----,---------. 
~MILL YAm) Seven'th-day Baptist Church, London. 

Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road,D~ntnark 
Hill, Lon(lon, S.· E . 

IlirTIIE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and-others who 
may be in the city over the Sabbath ar.e cordially invited. 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of tl,te resident Sab
ba th -keepers. 

._-_._---------------- ---.-------- ._----

• J@"" A l ... L those who ever attended school at the Big
foot Academy, Walwpl'th. Wis., are invited to attend 
the Annual Reunion, to be held 'l'hul'sday, Aug. 8, ] no1, 
on the old Academy grounds. 

J . Josm HIUBICE, Sec. 
WALWOU'l'll, Wis. 

PiiirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordia.Jly 
welcomed. Pastor's" address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 22a 
Jackson Park Terrace. 

"""SABBATHoKEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Preaching by Hev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

-._------_.---------------------
~SEVENTH-DAY BAP'l'IST SERVICES are held, regular

ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
visiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser
vices. 

-------------------------~ 

~ THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. Ser
vices begin at l1.aO A. M. Dntil September 1, Hev. 
David A. McMurray, assistant pastor of the Memorial 
Church will preach. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in the 
city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pastol, 
1293 Union A venue. 

Piiir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular servicel:! in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.80 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 Ransom St. 

----_.- --------_.---------_.-
3@= 'l'IlIC Committee of the Conference on Obituaries, 

desires that the family of any ofHeial member of the de
nomination who has died during the Conference year, 
communicate to some member of that Committee such 
facts in the life of the deceased, as may be of value in 
making their annual report. 

The Committee is composed of the following: C. A. 
Burdick, Ashaway, R. 1.; Chus. York, DeRuyter, N. Y.; 
Rev. L. E. Livermore, New Market, N. J.; It. S. Lang
worthy, Brookfield, N. Y.; A. B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y. 

---------------_ .. -------- ----------
I@"" THE Sabbath-school Board, desiring to get as 

complete a report of the Sabbath-schools as p08I5i.lJle, 
has sent, as usual, to the Secretary of each school as re~ 
ported last year a blank to be filled out and retu meu . 
as early as possible. We would ask that the past OJ'S 

and superintendents give these reports their attention, 
if.necessary. We also ask that if anyone knows of a. 
school that has been <;>rganized during the past year, or 
that was not included in the last report. that informa
tion regard~ng it be sent to us. We would like to know 
at least the number of scholars enrolled, the average 
attendance and the amount of money raised during the 
year. JOHN B. COTTRELL, Sec. 
!..ALFRED, N. Y. 

-============= ---------
If You are Going to the 

PAN AMERICAN 
and wIsh to avoid tbe rush of a city hotel, write at once to 

Mrs. Corabelle C. Taber, 
i21 Clinton St •• TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

Fifteen Millnt~s from· Exposition by electric or steam cars. 
Bath and U all the oomfort. of. a h9me." , 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

. One Hundred Thousand. Dollar 
'Centennial Fund. 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The 'l'rustees:expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a' Million Dollars' bytha,t time. 
To~id in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial· Fund 

. is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. 'l'he Trustees issue. to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more ~ certificate 
signed by the President and. Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
Bubscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a cont.ributor to this 
fund. 

Salem 
College ... 

:::iltuated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mlles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRON'I' HANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the Htate. SUPERIOU 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besldeH the Regular State Normal CourHe. 
Special TeaeherH' Heview Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found In the state. Classes not so large. 
but students can receive nIl personal attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapneHt:!. ')'wo thout:!l1ud volumeH In Library, 
all free to studentlil, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extru charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CJ<jRTIFICA'J'I~S t,o g-raduflteH on same con
dltlous lLl! t.hose required of students from the 
:;tat.c Normal Schools. EIGHT COUN'l'lES and 
TrIlU';1'.: :::iTAT1';:; are represented among the 
tltutiellt lJOdy. 

~''\LL rfERM O"~NS SEPT. 10, 1901. 

:::iend for nluHtrutt.~d (jatulogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VI.l~GINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. 

'rhlH 'I'erm ovenM WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 4, 1901, and continues 
fifteen weeks, clo81ng Tuesday, 
Dec. 17, 1901. It it! followed 
hy a yacatlon of two weckH. 

Ill~t,ructhm to both young men and 
youug ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well us in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: rrhe Ancient 
CluHsical, l'he Kodern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old. members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
l'ianoforte, Voice Cult.ure and Harmony. 

rrhol'ougb work is done in Bible Study 
in Ji.]ngJiHh, in Oil and ChiI1:R Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40per week; board
ng in' private families; $3 per week, in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 
.I!'or further information,addrcss 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D~ D., PresideDt, 
BiUo., Rock Co •• ", Wil. 

. . 

Ta.E S AR BA T H· .. RE (JOR D ER 

Low Rates 
West 
$1 0 35 St Panl, 'Minneapolis 
. .~. and Retn~n. 

. . 

$25'.2.2 
$25.22 
.$40.2.2 

Hot Sl)rings, South 
Dakota and Retnrn 

Colaratlo 
and Retnrn -. I . 
r j Utah . 

atml Retnrn 
. 'l'ickctMsold .Jilly 1 to !) n,lId Septemherl to 10 

Heturn limit October 31 

$ 5 0 00' San Francisco, 
.. ----.;' Portland, Tacoma, 

• -- Seattle, and Return 
'l'lckeb! sold July 11-13. .Return limit Aug. 31 

Hutes Ilamed arc from Chica.go; through ratCli 
Oll applicatioll to uny agcnt, or address 

CHICACO & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY 
(101 ChClmut St., l)hilallelphin 
SUS WURhlngtou ~t., HOHtOIl 
461 Broadway, New York City 

HELPIN'-O'-HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps' 
on the International LeHsolls. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. l'rlce 25 centH acopy per 
year; 7 centH a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

SUbHCriptiOll prlce ....................... 76 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED DY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODBCHAPPER ('I'he Mestlenger) is an able 
exponent of the Blhle Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
BaptiHm, ']'emperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
couut!"y. to cull theIr attcntion to theMe Important 
actt!. 

OUU SABBATH VISITOlt. 

I'ubllshed weekly under the aUHplecs of the Sab
bath-Hchool Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMt-!. 

Single COpit.'R per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten coplet:! or upwa.rds, per copy.. ..... .......... ... 50 

CORUESPONHENUE. 

Communlcatlorll:l relllLlnlo:' to hmliut'HH should be 
addretlMed to E. S. BliHH, Business Munug'e.r. 

Communlcll,tiollH relatln~ to literary matter 
SllOUld be ~tddrel-:lHed to Luura. A. HIJ.ndolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH 'l'RAC'l' :::iOCIE'l'Y 

AT 

PLAINlt'IELD, NEW JERSEY. 

'.rERMS OF SU8HCRIPTIONH. 

Pur year, In advance ................................ ; .. ,l! 00 

Papers to foreign countries wtIl be charged 50 
cents udditiollUI, on aceount of postage. 

No paper dll9contlnued unt.1l arrearage~ are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

'I'ralltllent advertisements will be illscrted for 
7!icent.tl ltIl Inch for the first inHertlon; suht,lcqllont 
InsertioHs in succession, 30 centaper inch. Special 

. contracti:! made with part.ies advertltllng exten
Hi vely, or for IOllg terms. 

Legal advertlaementl!l inserted at legal rates .. 

Yearly advertisers may have. their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge .. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
wlll be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on bUHlness or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BA'I'H UECORDER. Pln,lntleld. N .• J. 

AI-; FLOWEHI-;. carr'y deW-drops, 
trem bling 011 the edgeH of the 
petals and ready to fall at the 
firHt waft· of wind or brush of 
bird, so the heart should carry 
its beaded words of thanksgiv
irig; and at the first breath of 
heavenly favor, let down the· 
shower, perfumed withthebeart's 
gratitude.-H. W~ Beecher~ . 

Seventh-d~y .. Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and' Corresponde~ce. 

, T.M. DAVIS, President • 
L. K. BURDICK, Vlee:.Presldent. 

Under control of 'General. Conference, Denomina
tlonalln scope· and purpose. 

FEES. 

. Application for employment ....... ; .......... 25 cents. 
. Application t? Correspondence Dep •.... ;~ 25 cents. 

One.and two cents stamps received. ' 
To Insure ~ttentfon 'enclose st~mpfor reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECRET ARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED,N. Y. 
. Box 207. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN .SABBATH TRACT .SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. 'I'ITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor.' 
J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I J. D. SPWER, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., 1)lainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the secolld }'Irst-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vlce- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, 'I'reas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. :I. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicIted. 
Prompt payment of all obUgl1tions requested. 

THE SABBA'l'H EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUS'I'HIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. 'I'ITtlWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plulnfield, N. ,J., the first Monday of January, 
April, July, l1I1rl October. at 8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNBEI,OR AT LAW, 

Ruprf'mp (1ourt (JommIMMlnnflr. f<te. 

New York City, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEOUUE B. ~HAW, President. New York, N. Y. 
JOHN B. CO'l"l'ItELL. :::iecret.ary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. D.EALINO, 'I'rea8urer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York. N. Y. 
Vice l'reHldents-~'. L. Greenll • Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1. L. Cotti'ell. HornE'llHvllle, N. Y.; M. H.VanHorn, 
SR.lem. w. Va.: G. W. Lewis, Verona MiIl~, N. Y.; 
EI lJ. Clurkll. I',)dg~· CtlJltre, Minn,; G. M. Cot
t.rJ,11. H" IIIlllnn.\. LH. 

HEHBElt'l' G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSELOR A1' LAW. 

I';t,. Pa.ul Bulldlng. 2~0 .l:Sroudway. c. C. cun' MAN, 

St. Paul Bullding, 
ARuHl'l'l!:\J'J' , 

220 Broll.dway· 
-----------=:-_--.:: .. ========== 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N, Y, 
-_._----_._------_. __ . -----------

PIANOH AND OltGANS. 

SpcciaJ lllllllCellH'llttl. 

J. G. lluumcK, Prohihitlon Park, Stutell I~lnnd. 
---_._------- - --~.- ------- --- ------------ . --- -- --.---

Utica, N. y, 

-----_._-------

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. . 

66th Yea,r 0IU'ntl Sept. 17, 1901. 

For catnlogue and information; address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS.· 

Earl P. Saundet's. A. M •• I»rln. 

THE. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'!' GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at' Alfred, N. Y., 
August 28-Septembor 2,1901. 

PROli·. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., President. 
REV. J •. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton, Wis., Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. ,,0\.. W. V A.RB, Dunellen, N .• r., nec; Sec'y. 

']'hetle omcers,together with Itev,( A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Cnr. Sec., Tract SocIety, Rev. O. U.-Whlt
ford. D. D., Cor. t-\ec.. Mtsfdonary Society, and 
Uev. W.- I •. Burdick, Cor. Sec., EdlicatiouSoclety, 
constitute the Executive' Com mlttee of the Con
ference. 

T
HE ALFRED SUN, .... 

Publlshed at Allred, AllegAny County, N.Y. 
Devoted to University andlocalnewe •. Term., ,1 00 per year. . 

. Ad~ SUI{ PVBLIIIIIING AHoouTlQI{ • 

""', 

[JULY 29, 1901. 

. W.w. 'COON, D. D.8., ,. 

DJDNTJ8'r. 

om"., HOUftl.-9 A. M. to 12 M.: 1. to 4. P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION so
CIETY. . . . 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDIOK, Correspmiding Secretary. 

Independence, N. Y. . 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred. 

N. Y. . 
A~ B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings all FebJ"llary, May. . 
August, and ·~ovt.>mber, a.t the ('all .)1 the Pres • 
Idlmt. 

.. 
Westerly, R.I • 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION-
. . ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOOK, Reebrdlng Secretary; Rock-' 

ville, R. I. . . 
O. U. WHI';l'FORD, Corresponding Secretary. 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers. 
occur the third Wednesday in January, April. 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-' 

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . . 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R.I.· 
O. U. WHITFORD,. Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
FUANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASBOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; .Ed
wa.rd E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard. Chl
eago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work or this ·Board is to help pastorless 
clmrches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board w11l not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but givelt 
when flsked. The first three perHons named In 
the Board will be Its working. force, being located 
nenr each other. 

'I'he ASHociationa.1 Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed In regard to 
t.he pastorless churcheH and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations, alld give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All eorrespondence with the Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Associa
tl()na,1 Secretaries. WIll be strictly confidentla1. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Mtlton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLIRS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS 

ELMIE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association, MRS. THos. 

R. WILLIAAIS. DeRuyt.er, N. Y. 
Western Association. MIEIS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Wellsville, N. Y. 
South- Western AlumclatloD. MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH. Hammond, La. 
Nort.h-Western AAHociatlon, MRS. 

NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

Ii;rlltol of Woman'l! Pagt'l. Mll~. HJoJNUV M 
MAXS')N 439 W. 6th St .. Plalnfiehl, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, . 
. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. TeJ., Main 3257. Chicago, Ill. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
Ml'l'TEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, Ill. 
MISR MIZPAH SHFJRBURNE, Secreta,ry, Chica,go, Ill. 
En WIN SHAW, Editor of Young People's Page, 

M1l1:on. Wis. 
MRS HENRY M. MAXSON, General .Junior Super

intendent, l'laintield, N. J. 
J. DWIGH'l' CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECREiTAIUES: Roy F .ltANDOLPH, 
NewMilton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway. R. I.; G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MI~S LURA 
BURDlOK,. Mllton, Wis.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham
mCllld. La. 

150 YEARS·, 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS tic. 
Anrone sending a sketch and dellcrlptlon ma, 

quJ.ckly 8lIcertain our opinion free whether an . 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communlca
tlons strictII' conHdentlal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing_patents. 

Patents taken through· Munn &; Co. r.ecelve 
epecfal fIOttce. wlthQut chal"ge. In the . 

SCientific Jlmerlcan. \ 
A bandsomelyl1lustt'8ted weekly. J.81"P:est cir
culation of any sclentlHo Journal. Terms, ,3 a 
ye81"; tour months, ,L Sold bJ' all newsdealel'8. 

MUNN& Co~a8IBroadwa', New York 
. BlllDoIl omoe. .. 11' Bt.. WubiDirton. D. C 




